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Two Centennial Babies At Rest Haven
A reward is to be given by 
the town for any information lead­
ing to the conviction of vandals 
and litterbugs.
The move came as the result 
of Alderman Bosher telling 
council Monday that ho had 
recently picked up half a boxful of 
broken glass from the nearby 
beaches
Mayor Freeman added that 
a number of flags and other bunt­
ing had been stolon during recent 
Centennial celebrations.
“There have been other 
examples of vandalism, too,” 
lie said.
‘•'Now I know iiroperty owners 
are reluctant to inform us about 
such damage," lie said, “because 
they fear reprisals. But we 
must assure every informant that 
their names will remain totally 
secret. When we deal with this 
kind of thing, we're dealing with 
a very small minority and I 
think a reward is just the ticket.
“After all, we have a garbage 
collecting service, and we have 
laws dealing with this kind of 
thing, and it's in the interest, 
of property owners to tell us 
who’s, doing : it. ; It’s ? costing 
them-’-and us —money.”
; Alderman Bosher suggested:




Mr. And Mrs. Wm. Erickson And Bradley Mr. And Mrs. David Mason And Denise
Parking, Partying, Singing 
And Shouting Discussed
.North Saanich council last week 
received a letter strongly com­
plaining of conditions near tiic 
Cole Bay beach.
The letter w as signed by .Mr. 
andMrs. C.Il. Williams of 9138' 
Inverness Road.
The letter complained of park­
ing, beach parties, use of patlis 
and noise in tiie area of tlie 
beach.
“Most of the complaints con-
cern things that are quite legal,’’
: signs be painted by the munici- said Reeve Cummingf ‘• It’s not 
; pality setting, put the anti-litter . illegal to park tliere, to hold 
: by-law and the suggested reward.
•■The question here," tuis- 
wered tlie reeve, ••seems to be 
that are we m exclude die pub­
lic from :r public place'.’ .Vre 
we to stop tile public from com­
ing here for one ta.xpayer’s 
pleasure'?’’ . ;;
Councillor T.C’ .M. Davis sug­
gested setting a curfew.
•‘It’s legally possible," said 
the reeve, ::”but itusn’i a ^oc 
. idea. It’s hard to set a curfew 
fbr adults ' in a rural area.? I 
would; like to discuss the matter
. , . ...... , , with tlie RCMP before goingaheadbeach parties there, nor for tliat
No; price was set on; the revvard.- matter to sing or shout.”
feel very stronglv about .
' " "tliatya: copy yofyto^
Reeve R. Gordon I.ee gleaned 
some usefu 1 information on sew - 
age di.sposal systems while in 
13i-itain reeently 1 He informed 
Central Saanich council last week 
of U'eatment plants discharging 
effluent into streams which are 
? in use for ■ dom e sti c con sump- 
lion furdier down tlie flow of 
water.,";."
; V ;Thc ;principle . of Jconvqrting 
. sewerage waste. into fertilizer 
was in use, said die reeve,; but
Two babies -- a girl and a 
boy -- marked Canada’s Cen­
tennial on .July 1 at Rest Haven 
Ilosir.tal. Tlieywere bO)'1 12 
hours apart alnrost to tlie min­
ute. ...
The infants •■v .^re born to Dav­
id and .Marjorie Mason, of 
Estevan Point, on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, and to Wil­
liam and Gail Erickson of Set- 
chrll Road, .North Saanich.
The, Mason’s neiv daughter, 
Denise, is die co'aple’s first, 
and was born at 3:40 a.m. on 
die famous day. Bradley, new 
soil of die Ericksons, is the 
/ couple's second soil, and was 
born at 3:48 p.m. V ;
;; TheMasohs were visiting Mr,
Municipal Clerk F3. Cur- 
rand’s plea for a temporary sus­
pension of sub-division activity, 
the text of which is appended, 
is a clear indication that the 
pressures of urban development 
are gaining a new impetus in 
Central Saanich.
The keen eye of the developer 
is fixed on rural Saanich with 
concentrated intensity, and at a 
time when controlling regulations 
are scarcely adequate to deal 
with a rapidly changing situation.
Factors influencing die signif­
icant increase in sub-division 
activity are several. The ex­
pected growth of population has 
shown an acceleration well be­
yond the rate that had been 
anticipated; rising salary and 
wage scales, combined with a 
percepitable easing of tlie ti^t 
money situation, have provided 
.1 new incentive for home con­
struction, and mounting taxation 
with no corresponding increase 
in farm Income has induced the 
farmer to lend a ready ear to the 
approaches of tlie promoter and 
developer.
The situation now current had 
been . foreseen and fully discussed 
in tlie Plan for tlie Capital Reg­
ion of British Columbia prepar­
ed by the C apital Region Planning
Miriphgsis; •I;; thisl’ ’ ;: comm enied ; C oun cilior 
-Nell Hortli. ‘‘To say we can 
"Vydo : nothing:; is ; bad, I; think \ve
Central Saanich council sew-; ; ; ^^9T^'''sh ; Road
erage committee, chaired by ’ be extended to the beach.
Reeve R. Ciordon Lee, has been ; -bnyhow, 1 tliink vve should find:
strengthened by the addition of 
Councillor C.W. Mollard,Coun­
cillors T.G. Michell and A.M. 
Galbraith complete Uie member­
ship.
New appointment was resolved 
following the decision of council 
empowering the committee to 
enquire into question of install­
ing a trunk sewer from Brent­
wood across Central Saanich to 
an outlet into Haro Strait.
Reeve Lee undertook respon­
sibility of a full enquiry into the 
financial aspect of the proptisal.
THEY SQUIRHED A 7^
Honored
and ,\I: s. L.G. Hillis, Mrs. Mas-
:■;/ in tile plant he invesligated . the bh’s. parent s, at . the time, of the Boai d m 1.959, but itnoiy appear s 
gi'cat problem was to get rid of birtii. Mr, NIasoii is. in charge . that Hie-anticipated rate of popu 
tlie; fertiHzer. ;; The' expense: of;;
. , . .disposing /bfy it ;can;;becVHiie,::;a;;
letter be sent to the Regional municipal burdeii, he cbmnibrit-;/
/ Board and that council’s rep- .-nent of the RGMP.
should do somethine about ^ board, Mr. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the report of C.R,P.B; suggested
‘‘Perhao.;:. C^ing, seek a measure of IWft SltoSal^^oSS^tmth'sSn-
Councillor Davis seconded Uie S ff ffillij I ,f ¥ W 4,000, and Central Saanich
........3. .... ..3.33....
' ':'-sioh: has not toeen..unnoticed: by 'v
Encouraged by excellent at° favor. X : the municipal cbancils concern-
tendances and entiiusiastic vocals : In varying degrees certain
support at tJie . Rom ;'xiiptt Park taking a 8-5 decision, tiie sec- - measures to control tlie develop- 
last Saturday and Sunday, Brent- ond game going to; tlie Nanaimo ment of urbaiv sprawl have been 
wood Midget girls and Bantam bantams 3-5. They came again debated and partially implement- 
boys botlvswept forward to Brit- strongly on Sunday to; shu’:; out. gdJ Saanich municipality has 
isli Columbia softball champion- the visitors 0-0. protected its unsewered rural
ships. In each casokSaturd.iy’s; Now :toere is toe prospect ^ by the ; imposition of a 
double-header was split and toe a third 3.G.; chainpionship tor : 1,5 acre minimum sub-division 
deciding game : was .fought out Breiitw.'>Jd,: ; The
on Sunday, ; teiuri '.vent, to Nanaimo last Sat- attention of tlie developer
M idget girls lieal the Vancouv- uitoay and took two straight games has been attracted to toe de­
er finalists K-G in the opening tb win toe Vaiicouvbr Island dtlc. sirable rural areas to tlie north, 
game, but dropped Die second Next Satoi'lay they travel to Van- in Central and Norto Saanich 
game 4-5, I'hey made no mis- coto'cr for a doublc-lioadcr ser- tliere appears to bo no lack of 
ta'-<« in too decider on Sunday ies to dwj: lo tJio B.C, champion- op|X)rtun1ty, as the numter of
from Brentwood across the Pen­
insula to an east coast outfall, 
and also an underlying fear for 
the adequacy of the water supply ■ 
pending toe arrival of the prom­
ised Greater Victoria Water 
Board extension to the north 
sometime in the next decade.
The move for a lull In the 
march of progress would appear 
to be amply justified. Reeve 
R, Gordon Lee last week re­
marked that council has no wish 
to impede any genuine sub-div­
ision application. None toe less, 
the submission of the municipal 
clerk was received with suitable 
appreciation of the gravity of toe 
situation.
It was suggested that the re­
quired amendments to toe sub­
division by-law might be 
available within a three-montli 
period, and toe matter was held 
in abeyance subj eef to toe call 
of the reeve for a special meet­
ing of council.
Following is the text of the 
submission of Municipal Clerk 
F3. Durrand to Centi’al Saanich.
“It is respectfully submitted 
that Couroil consider a temp­
orary moratorium on sub­
dividing. This would; provide 
time in which to plan develop­
ment of those areas toat could 
compliment a trunk sewer: line 
across toe peninsula if one proves 
feasible. ; ; Once toe pa^
by 100’ mightbe considered more 
efficient use of land. It is 
difficult to plan for schools, 
drainage, roads, street lift­
ing etc., unless the growth of 
the mjnicipallty is planned and 
controlled.
“A.nother reason for consid­
eration of planned growth is the 
growing shortage of water. The 
supply of water '•vill become moi 0 
acute each year as increased 
demands are made upon a lim­
ited supply. It is therelbr'e 
urgent toatnew consumers stould 
be encouraged to build only in 
the areas that will assist In 
financing the proposed maintrunk 
sewer.
“If council considered resi­
dential development in only those 
areas that may be sewered then 
the need for septic tanks and re­
sulting problems would event­
ually diminish. The areas pres­
ently subdivided intoTots vher'j 
percolation is poor could be ap- ? 
proved for house building sites 
as recommEnded by the Ker, 
Priestman and Graeme Engin-i . 
eering report as amended. Sub- : 
divisions half complete with lots 
sizes said r i^ already
k defined could ■ be; completed; as9 
originally, planned.
“In concluding it is emphas­
ized that it is considered not 
to be in the best Interest of tills 
Mui licipality to fur fiber allow new
main trunk teweYiine is^deteried;" M-gag to
mam size etc. The present lem and tie drafting of a naw 
minimum lot size of 100’ by subdivision by-law before pe»’-
l lOt mitting new areas In subdivide159? m:iy be reduced: arid
of 100’ :by 100’ or ;80’ resideiitiallyi;:M;:!
“They squirm';d -1 little, and 
the reo’vnl head was bloody' but
unbowed.’’
This was toecommrr tofReeve 
J.B, Curnniing to tlia council of 
.Norto Saanich last week wlien he 
w,'is describing a discussion 
which had taken place at too 
June 28 meeting of die Regional 
District of toe Capiuil o'' B.C. 
The reeve is Norto Siianich’s 
delegate.
Following is the reeve’s re- 
ixirt insofar as the Ivtspital pro­
gram is concerned:
“A 'otter from Mayor Stcplien
asked ihat the obligations incur­
red by the four core minicipal- 
ities become an obligatib.1 of 
toe Regional Hoard Hospital 
Function, Approval in principal 
was asked, ? raised sti'enuour, 
.t'xkiciions jxjinting out several 
items which to mo at least were 
pertinent:
1) 'Hiis wa'3 iDl yet a function 
of the Board, Islands were not
Sidney council still wants a with Councillor T.C.M. Davis* 
joint meeting with North Saanich motion that- Sidney: be told that^^^^^^ 
council. North Saanich Is maintaining Its
In an earlier letter, Sidney position, ' and considers that 
asked that the two /bodies meet factual; information should be' 
to discuss ihe rieed: of a joint provided to the Joint Councils so :
Sirls sofM req mom, wiin tne tiiect uiat and solecHon of a person crete on which to base discus-
to carry out the study. sions.
North Saanich in reply stated ' 
that a joint cbmmitiee had been 
appointed to bring forward a rec-:':
present to vote and should not when toe score was 7-2 in tlieir ship.
Ix! obligated witiiout represent­
ation.
2) The four avU’c inuiiicipal- 
itios were not (jiily involved, 
we had all pul mo.iey aside, 
budgeUed for and culUctcJ from 
toe taxp'iyor for a specific piir- 
|X)sc, now ',v.; were going to 
torrovv it under toe Regional 
Board and would be ro-assessed 
by toe llo'ird; pay iritorest and 
administration cliarges or.money 





The pressure in Central Saan­
ich has prompted Mr. Durrand’s 
call for a temporary .susponslon 
of sub-division activity. The new 
zoning by-law has provided an 
adequate guide to future land use
■ ommendatlon" on ."these ;ltoms, as
well as terms of reference. The The following is the rnotepro-; 
reply added that' until tlie com- logical report for the week end- 
mlttoe brought forward lhl.s re- ing July 9, furnished by the Dom- 
])orl, it was aiinloss to discuss Inlon Exporlmental Station, 
wlml was not available. Maximum trim. (July 3)——79
The recent letter accepts the Minimum teiri. (July 9)——48 
iiood for an amalganiatlon shidy, Minimum oriThe grass-—----42 
but reiterates the original re- Preolpllatlori (inches)——0.01
IX COD. J. 11. LAKOCQUF
: : A" nuinlwr of friends gutherod 
: ;at the cocktail liour to bid “Bon 
, Voyage'' to Lieut,-Col, aiid Mrs, , 
J.ll, Earoequo, who aro leaving 
;; Sldnoy.; It: is: understood they 
plan on: .spqiidinR >soino iline in 
: Moniroal and then .sail to Eng­
land around the middle of Augu.st,
A.R, Sixxmor exprossiod regret 
that llii.s couplo Avore leaving 
Sidney as Col, Larnequo hu.s 
l)oen very actiyo in connTtnnliy 
and fxditloal life since ho arrived 
, ,'ln the area,
Among jlio,se uroseni wore Mr. 
and Mrs. J.G, Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.H. Sixtonor, Mr..uidMrs,
: E . Day, Mr. and Mrs, W.R; Crrh-; 
ard, Mr, and' Mrs, B. Etlder, 
Mr. ami Mrs, F, Hunt, Mr. and 
Mis, ,J. Tedlovv,, Momladios 
G.H.V. Bolster, V, Cowan, S.O. 
Bond and R.G, Day, G.A, Howard 
:v.":and'F.:Miuri8'..
Cof, Laroequo whtio rostding 
hero served as a comriilsstoner 
and later chairman of the Sidney 
vtHagtv commission, He gavo 
troojy of hi.s i.tm« in Rod Cross 
and 'Community Cliost work.
umior : a mtsap- 
said Mayor:' A.W.:
: F rooman 1 n: speaking; to;a lottot 
from' the^Miinlrlaplity of Nortli 
Saanich :ori anialugainaUou. k;;
The letler said North Saanlrh;; 
"would' welcome a joint cnunril 
'dlscusiiiion' on .tlio airialganuitlon 
study, as well as the einiiloymont, 
cost and terms oi ro,l'orenco of 
: a person to . carry out ihu study.;
It added that the joint 
'committee already sot up rmist 
bring forward a rDcomrnondaiton, 
“Until (his isdoiio,'’ ('(mcludos 
the loiter, “tiioro Is Htllo gain 
til an almlo.s.'i ami 'imlnlorined 
(tisciission I'etwoetr tite two
bodiOR,'* .; ,
The m.i,.vor said all he v/ant.s 
to do Is to meet wlUi North 
Saanich prior (0 any recominen-: 
dalmn by fliM commitleu,
''' :''T feel,’’ he said, “all ot (his 
could bo done in ono cominUleo 
ineotinR instead oi dragging out 
as it now is, hecauso of the tact
within tiic municipa^lly, but toe : qcost toh a Joint mooUng.k ; : ; 1007 Proclpltatloii'^'--——18.04
Three by-laws — all dealing By'dnw No. 48, to amend by- existing sub-division by-law does Last week, North Saanich couiirrsunislilnoXhours)-r’03.0,
wito land — wero liofore U10 law No 12, received first and not allow a sufficient control, cll recolvod anothorcomrnunlca- SIDNEY / ^ u ;:
Nor ti) Snunicli c’oineil at its most kccond readings,’J'liori'llngdeals Time fs rioedod for Uie propwa- tlon from Sidney, asking tor a SuppHrid by the Motoorologlcal 
rooent meeting. tlon of new regulations to meet joint mooting, dlvlston, Dopartmont of;Tran8i’;
The first, No, •}", dealt yvitli of; Downey Itonl, roconUy con- : tile changing clrcumstancos,;^^^^^^^^ Aid. Gardner bur port, for tho wooU ondlng: July Oil;
verted into a residoncc. The As n matter of sir let |K)1 ley posi to Ay- Maximum tom (July 4)——70
by-law provides tor tin? rezon- ; council has sttfegiuirdod the In- iard;: “but bo still wants a Joint t Mlnlnuim tom (July 9)—........40
was carrying Uie burden and in tiu! iiow Dean : I'lirk Estates ing of tJio Store to residential terosts of: the; municipality by tebmmtftoot: I'm ready toprosont ' Moan teriiporatiiro—...............01.5
tills action would compel Uio ; subdivision. ? nnti residents in thv area agreed, roforririg sub-divlston proposals t|,p„,y Y„cts to Sldiioy, but Aid. B  -.02
outside terriiorios to sliare. Counclll()r T.(!.M, DoviS: was By-law No.49, torezonea strip to tlie: MetroiioHtan Board: of Gardner Is leaving for a montlt : 1907 Proclpltttttbii(lncho«)-i7.77 f; 
However, I was able to quote too sole (ip,xjiiciu of the;by-law.; urea oast of the higliway, north: Healtii and; the Capital Region
prp'iinT torni doesn't j)f Jrihn Hoad, to Mt'ltonald Bark Plannlng Board (or opinions, but, - ' ■ . • „
“The: old thixu'y behind It (if tlie . creation of 15,000 square 
course was Ibat toe city area feet ns a coniprehensivc zone ;l':r
tile actual co.itribuiion of the The
last ’>5Inner areas 'over the 
yeiv's which (dues not supixirt 
tlieir claim - 2r)(; jmr capita 
and tess per annum. An ex­
ample of tiui inequity of the 
system .'Vorn another viewpoint 
la tiic fact that oq an assumed 
2 mill per anmi.n nssessment 
to; hospital purixisos, Victoria 
would pay ni)p(’.i:-;'’nately $4 iier 
eaiiita, Nor tli .Sam'eh $0 aiuJ tiu; 
Is!suds almost $10, On a re­
payment of debt tt Is obvious 
who will gain. On Uie vaUv tiic 
motion of Mayor Stephen was 
approvwl, blit at least Uiuy 
Squirmed a little, and It may 
liiuu an effect latei - vvluai tJie 
cowl it,ion pro gre s se s to war d s Uie 
preparation of the agreements,*'
strike me as an tiptimum/’............ Ito;:'
stated, “F would like to see 
the form changed mtoro pro- 
,ceodi ig furtiier witli Jt so coun­
cil eoj)d luive nibre .say In a 
comprehensive zom),’’ he ', 0 U 
: .“WItat' wv are.Jlolng Is.set- , 
ting a ta'ldeline tor future com­
prehensive zo.ies,’’ he added.
A couiprchensive zone Is a 
subdiv'isl(.m in which roads are 
pived, ail vater, sewage and 
[lower Is readily available,
'Die by-law was given first 
and second readings,
and 'v.’st of McDonald .Dark Hoad 
from runial to resldentla!, was 
refen’ed to a commIttcci of tiio 
wliolo, toto;
PES'l'S REPORTED 
Mosciultoos are reixirtcd ,as 
more numerous In tlie district 
Uiis summer Uian In reccntycarB. 
Tile pests annoy sleepers wltii 
their constant buz'zing.
iuhvcni'iiT7)i‘ULAH
hav() no on() to Talk to on SltlnoyX^^::: 
tiio fact remains tliat tiio mun- ,, y v
Iclpal clwk as iwrovlng mc^ . NorttoSaanlch couiicll aEroed pmso times aro
sub-dlvlslon tor longer titan 60 July 13: “ ; 8.25 a.rn. 7,7 . ■
days If the proitesalB moot tine i||.||f*%]|l ^ July 13 _ 2.30 p.m. 4.0
requirements of tho tuib-idivlslon Mr W ; MM July 13 ” 10.00 p.m. 11.0
by-law. IIL W I ™ 0.4
There Is the adtUilonal uneort-
alnty of (lie rtiuto to bo taken by 
tlie proposed trunk sowor lino
During the contliuiing heat 
wave, Saanich iteinlmiula beaches 
are ixipiilar, Snles of batiitng 




fStymuiit of $3:17,53 (o Uie Ilos- 
Is Planning Board was 
auUiorlzod by Central Saanich 
council last week wUli Uie prov*
There Is to be a new park In 
North Saanich,
'Ihe Department of Highway# 
has approved transfer of tiio land 
to tJio munlclpnllty, wltii tiio mun­
icipality paying for tiui cost of 
;tiio land'Survey,
'riio property Is tiint parcol 






: July 15 10.46 p.m.^,,,
[July: 106,30 a.m.;.















. tho tw'o coumtibi meet : allornate 
wook.?, rim A Id. nfirdnOr 1 •.• awiVv "INvvi lumoylmf holes lu tli(( sur- 
until the end (d July, which will Tito(,‘ofWeller Rond, causedby the 
hamper things suim'whai.’’ digging of pliwlim; trenches,have
Cuimcll (mnllv (tavodiir. mimu" been : repaired and surfactHl. 
admission to nuxii witotlKscotu* ^^ urkinen did a ftrut class Job 
inttioe iuul find out what was going : ‘UJd Wnis proved that sucli repair
WOrkTs possible,.:':
It's alniaM :mw ooinpl(do clasHro(im for Nchool District No. 63." that the oaYmentbr condition- i 01 July I'f 3.66 ritoil ‘ '
Dunru: (ti(* jiaiii (.ampio 01 woekfi, Tho londow is miormud rnliahly, .. _ McDonald Park Rond and onst; : , i„,v 'n : 'j 00 n m 9 4
foul now landUtoi look up l otddnwu- In Ciuitral Nuiinudi, In iho: tour ^ ^ ^ honor tii dr respon- July Ifl *’ loifi
lanuflos ar(( no ,(,ss:th(.n 22 c..H.lion - .hen,ujnrtty(.fpreiiont : «[i«;;!^^^^ -- ,
iJie Cenirai bwanich wshettsed
the crash program of
hmih No. 2, 0] f amily No. 3, 5; lamtly No, 4,4. Thoso minihors v construction nccept(xl by:
^.’’wtr ((,.
P.ivt ((UUS n.r tin. (Mimi.iton of those chtoiren will ho h[,rend over victorl.v region, fallowing defeat 
a number rd years. Bin the stork might (mruudvahly bring along of thehokpUnte' capUMcoriwmic-: 
thmsamo'faniiHos to timjfears'iyhkb Hemhead. v;'.tlwTro'torendum,:':!''^:'
‘'rdilpU •' u'n'riri'’ bfflfp on part of dho '
Innil In :the flprlng, 'rho whote T’i llv
property conatets of about 2S , '
Nortli Saanich councU accept- - 
ed : tho proimsal wltii 









PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Brigade to Gel Policeman■ "'T"’*‘%.
iew Amliyiiice?
Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department may 
acquire a new ambulance.
Tlie new machine will cost 
$7,173.00, and will be purchased 
in Vancouver if North Saanich 
municipality agrees. It is to be 
a GMC 1908 protiuct.
Approval of the motion to make 
the iiurchase came swifty and un­
animously Monday when fire and 
ambulance committee cliairman 
J.E. Boslier i-eported on prices 
the committee had been offered 
on a new vetiiclo.
One other alternative price 
was $7,009 from a Victoria firm; 
the model offered tliere was re­
ported as having no power sleer- 
iiigor power brakes, a I'actoi' 
in the purchase of an ambulance.
Aid. Bosher said the joint fire 
committee had reserve funds in 
the amount of $9,987 set aside 
for just such a purchase as this. 
The purchase would leave more 
than $2400 in the fund.
Speaking to the motion, Mr. 
Bosher said the present 
ambulance could break down at 
any time, and that the engine 
was in need of a complete over­
haul.
Mayor A.W. Freeman wanted 
to know if tlie purchase would 
liave any bearing on the by-law 
of cost-sharing the committee is 
now considering with North 
Saanich.
“No," said Mr. Bosher, 
“that’s a separate thing. But 
we should include cost-sharing in
any agreement of purchase.
“We need this vehicle right 
away. And the sooner we get 
the order in for it, the sooner 
weTl have it,’’ he added.
“Now. What’ll happen to the 
old one?’’ asked the mayor.
“That can be retained,” said 
Alderman Bosher. It can be 
given the thorough overhaul it so 
badly needs and can be used to 
give service to outlying districts 
such as Deep Cove. It can 
also be used to tow a iiortable 
fire pump, although I hardly think 
it’ll bo called out more than 
twice a year. It will answer the 
need of North Saanich for an 
extra vehicle.”




Wednesday, July 12, 1967
Sidney By-law No. 312 bogged 
down at second reading Monday 
night when Alderman Mrs. E.M. 
Sealy raised some questions 
about it.
The by-law is to close a lane­
way running north and south bet­
ween Third and Fourth Streets 
and to open another connecting 
the two. Affected is adjoining 
Anglican church property south 
of Beacon Ave.
“Suppose someone--not now, 
but say, 10 years from now- 
wanted to get out of there in a 
hurry?” asked Mrs. Sealy. “Has
this been considered?”
“All the propertyownds there 
have agreed to the alteration,” 
countered the mayor. “But you 
might have a point.”
The church, which owns the 
land in question, is trading a 
section of land it owns to the 
town in exchange for another 
piece of land adjoining the pro­
perty at another point so it can 
build a hall onto its property.
The bill will be up for third 
reading at the next council meet­
ing.
Constable Kenneth Morrison, 
has been iX)Sted to Sidney from 
Prince George, augmenting the 
steff of tlie Sidney detachment.
R.C.M.P. The policeman who is 
married with two daughters, lias 
been on the force 11 1/2 years.
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Spring Lamb Specials
Shoolder of Ismb .. . . . . . .
Leg of Lamb . . . . . .
STEWIH0 LAMB. .
SIDE BACON .. .. . .
New Pblaloes local .






MON .-SAT., 8d.m:- 5.30 p rn • 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9;00 p.m.
SHOPPING HOURS:
.Many residents of tlie Sidney 
area will be interested to leai’n 
that .Mrs. F.velyn Burt-Smitli, 
a local enthusiastic photograph­
er ha.s had five prints accepted 
for tiio Canadian Pavilion at 
Expo, 1967.
Mrs. Burt-Smith has a very 
enviable record of acceptances 
in most of tlie international ex­
hibitions, salons and art mus­
eum showings - to mention only 
a few, Toronto.Winnipeg, New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Di­
ego, Seattle, San Francisco, and 
London, (England). The Can­
adian government accepted her 
print for the Canadian pavilion 
at the Brussels Universal and 
International Exposition in 1958, 
Mr. Karsh being one of the jud- 
■ges. "■
Mrs. Burt-Smith, a gold med­
alist, is also interested in niovies 
and slides. Her slide programs 
cover much of British Columbia, 
and go as: far south as San Diego, 
and to England. : : : : A ’ :
.Some years ago; T-he Toronto 
Star ran a series of :her phpto-
gi'aphs. She does cover work, 
and international mrigazineshave 
printed her photographs.
It is interesting to think that 
Sidney, British Columbia, is to 
be represented in this way at 
Expo, 1967.
Colorful
. Cary Grant is sitarred with 
Samantha Eggar and Jim Hutton 
in the Columbia comedy “Walk, 
Don’t :Run” at the Gem Theatre,
, Sidney,: Thursday: through Satur- 
: day of this week.: The action is 
centred in Tokyo wlien: , the 
Olympic Games created a mbs- 
sive accommodation shortage and 
many opportunities for the type 
of sophisticated comedy in wliich - 
,:,Cary:’'excels.
■ Samantha ;is::secretary at the 
: British ■ embassy : in Tokyo, and 
:? dlie' fortunate tenant : of: a tiny:, 
' aparlm:ent.: Vyhen Cary moves in v 
as-a house giiest he brings along:
a “guest” of his own. Ttie 
romantic situation tliat is created 
is tied up with an unexpected 
sequence as Cary finds himself 
a competitor in the Olympic 
Games
Danger threatens from every 
corner in Paramount’s feature 
thriller “The Niglit of the 
Grizzly” at the Gem Theatre 
on Monday, July 17, for three 
days. Filmed amidst the 
magnificent scenery of the San 
Bernardino range in southern 
California, tiiis is an outdoor 
adventure with a different slant, 
with the villain a mammoth 
grizzly bear.
Adventure, excitement, sus­
pense and drama are combined 
in the story of a family’s 
struggles against hostile ele­
ments in an untamed wilderness. 
This outdoor movie of the early 
West is a return to the type of 
wholesome entertainment that all 
the family may enjoy. Glint 
Walker, Martha Hyer, Keenan 
Wynn and Nancy Kulp are the 
'■stars. ■'
7'here were 19 ambulance calls 
and four fire calls during June, 
the Sidney fire and ambulance 
committee reported to council 
Monday niglit.
Several of the ambulance calls 
were to higliway accidents.
Alderman J.E. Bosher, chair­
man of the committee, said a 
number of calls had been received 
by the fire marshal on long grass 
in the area. However, the chief 
liad found, upon inspection, that
none of the areas formed a fire 
liazard. 'I'lie calls were prompted 
liy ttie way different properties 
looked rather than their potential 
as fire hazards.
Mr. Boslier added that follow­
ing a boat fire in tlie area 
recently, one of tlie marinas had 
purchased a portable pump, so 
that “they can, to a certain 
extent, now take care of any 
fi res that may occur
A request for exemption from 
the Sidney business license made 
by the St. Vincent de PaulSociety 
was rejected Monday night by 
council.
“In dealing with this,” Mayor 
A.W. Freeman recommended, 
“we’ll have to consider how we 
dealt with the Salvation Army’s 
Thrift Store, which is a similar 
kind of proposition to what is 
before us here.
“I would recommend that a 
business licence must be on the 
record, because we have to know 
who is doing what kind of busi­
ness in Sidney. .
“However, it is another matter 
indeed if you decide to return 
tlie society’s cheque to them—we 
may consider this later. They’ll 
be using Cornisli’s old place, I 
understand.'’
A letter will be sent to the 
society setting out the town’s 
position.
TO STUDY COLE 
BAY RESERVE
TO
Permissiori has been granted 
for: the opening: of 
gravcL: rohd off: A-rdmore 
V : The::; road is:: ; located: where
The meeting of the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board on June 20 
last had a few highlights. Reeve 
J.B. Cumi-.iing r jported to North 
Saanich council last week.
The Norto Saanich delegate 
commented as follows:
“It was announced that toe 
Capital Region Planning Board 
had been appointed by toe fed­
eral government to make a study 
and report on the ColeBayIndian 
Reserve. The Indian .Agent, J.V. 
Boys, emphasized the importance 
of toe initiative coming from the 
Indian band.s themselves and out­
lined toe terms of toe reference 
of : the study. The study is to 
cost $2,100 to Departmtiot of 
Indian Affairs. I emphasized
stated his complete report will 
be available at toe end of July. 
An indication of his findings was 
the statement toat a 2 acre lot 
with minor services was at least 
50% greater toan a 10,000 square 




This month’s meeting of toe 
Sunset Riding Club was held on 
July : 3 at St., John’s Anglican 
Church on West Saanich Road. 
Future activities for toe sum­
mer mon to s were discussed and 
finalized.
Glasses on western riding are 
now taking place: at the club 
grounds every Tuesday ahdWed-
tlie area. The Club’s participa­
tion in toe Sidney day parade 
was cancelled for this .same rea­
son.
An overnight ride will take 
place on August 5 and 6. 
Arrangements are being made 
for an endurance ride on Sep­
tember 17, other riding clubs 
will be notified of this event, 
and asked to participate in it.
On Saanich fair day, members 
wili be running the concession 
booth next to toe ring.
The club has joined the B.C. 
Horse Owners Association, an 
organization whose aims are to 
protect horse owners, and open 
up new riding trails in conjunc­
tion wito local clubs.
The events held by the club 
during June were highly suc­
cessful. A paper chase over new 
ti-ails in toe Mount Newton area, 
was followed a week later by a 
breakfast ride. This covered 
the Cloak Hill and Mount Newton 
district: and was fittingly con­
cluded with camp-fire ham and 
■eggs.
On the first fun day held by 
the club a wide variety of com­
petitive events attracted both ad­
ult and juvenile riders. The 
program included items for both 
English and Western riders and 
was most ably judged by Mr.
THISfii
SIDNEY 656-3033
Al qnday:- F riday: 7:45:'p. m.; 
:Saturday:6:50 p. m. &:9:00 p.’m. 
THURS.-FRI, - SAT.
July '13 -14 -15 ■
cuiUiu ^ ^ nf.::rtav > Anhi-av Tnrnhlptt haq • i
a 10-foot: tlie interest North Sa;toich took i,-* Li uic Tetoblett. Then
n r  Drive. ,in,tos niatter.,arid c^ered,:all:. ^
ited :  possible co-operation both:t:
:: made for: :stody group,,,and 
Aboyno Road, immediately norto toemseives. 
of A'arrow Itoad and running east “ Discussion took place qi
as instructor. It is hoped very . , . x
v to similar clas-‘ Joyed a wiener roast. ' ^
allowance: has ( been: ,,, : toe Indiaii Band ;: e j-^iirvcr After: July a ton day will be
held regularly at the club grounds 
on toe^^l^ on Downey Road on the 3rd Sun- :
from Ardmore Drive. : k y need 'for marina standards ;: events for tois:monto, have un- ^j^yofgg^ch months Starting time
: : North: Saanich council approved throughout the area initiated by ^^^tohately been cancelled owing ; 10 a.m. and spectators are
toe road as long as toe appli- correspondence from this niun-
icipality.
to toe presence of strangles in
i I
WALK, DON'T RUN
. to the land 
of the rising 
IFUNL
cant, G.A.F. Townesend, pays for 
•: toe ::Coto: of its construction :and 
■■: upkeep.■■:■'::;:
Reeve Cumming said this was 
council’s policy on opening such 
gazetted roads, and added thattoc 
municipality would take respon- 
sibilit:v for the road once enough 
peopled lived along it.
“School District No. 63 has 
asked for help from toa Board 
in location J.' schools in Sidney: 
and Norto Saa.iich.
“Mr. Nortoy, assistantplanner 
gave a brief analyses of dema ".I 
.-jid costs on lot sizes in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich and
our
H rr 'T
: Witli toe exclusive liroil under glass, 
which gives juicier, more tender steaks 
wito no smbVo, .soot or stain, and too 
“Roast Ready” for foolproof roasts 
and fowl, tliis range makes cooking 
easier, more successflil. All toe 
extras arc included, a built-in rot- 
issorle lets you enjoy barbecu’.‘S all 
year round and Uiis range Ls really 
eii.'.y tu dean. Lilt i.ifl tlie duor, 
lift out too ov(?n racks and onl.v flat 
surfaces left to clwm, 'I'his is the 
( range for die huasewifo wlio lakes 
pride ill tier kitchen and iivher cook- 















■ PAN«VIS,n:iM* I ItCiiNlOXOII' 
AaHLIUUH kiuRisiiiK»ir
MbNiA’iujES,-
(July 17,-18 ■ 19,
North Saanich Municipality has 
(refused to, (grant: the,: Britisli, 
Columbia .Jockey Club any I'urtlier 
concession.s in the struggle over 
toes at Sundown, the local race­
way..■..
Daily licence fee required by 
tho muuiciiialily from Die BCJC 
is $90 for 1907, $79 for 19G8, 
and $100 for 1000, or n I'bil $70 
per (lioni for each of the three 
year.s. Tlio foe scliedulo was .set 
lit' in a letier to llio UCJC wi'illen 
by the immicipality on April 19.
:: 'I'bo : jockey club bV
tlio Racing ;C(:>minlssii)ri to luivo 
,reached; ail .agroemeiit with tliu,(: 
,:uiumcliiality at tlio:(')iid of April. 
'I'lie, municipality took this to , 
mean acci'planccVof tlie schodulo - 
, .'jo t up; ,r,>a r 110 r,, no we\'e r, count or 
pi'01II1 saIs wor0 i,:o11(aiifed in a 
lotlor of'Juno 13 from the BCJC,:: 
(('(On Jiiiio; 20, North Saiinlch:
:, sent liack tv'lcdipi: via tlie iTiuiilci- ( 
palify'S:, solicitors, '^sotting ,out, 
the rol'iiKui; til Inulgo from their 
previotis, Apriil posUiom ,; : , ,
Tlioro has ms yol boon no 
iioknowl('tli.'uionl of ' Ihe Jiine 20 
loflor, , Rtjovo : J-B,:'; Cumming (
noted.',::
: “I feel thus lias :gone far 
enough,” said Councillor Mrs, 
Nell Horlli. “The racing season 
is(coming .soon, and it’s time to 
•sliow our colors,’,’
“T agree,” stated Councillor 
T.C.M, Davis, “We slionld loll 
tlioiii that failing a reply wo 
will lake further 'U'tion ti'riuigh 
our sitllcitor.”
Mrs, rioi’lli socoiidi.'d tliC' 
imillnn, :,i|ilinr’' llial “linif’ R: of 
the (.'.ssoiico,”
It was ,curri{'d unanimously.
^acatioii
': I a k e :'a d V a n ia g:e ■
Expert Mecliaiiics :: ^ b
and''
‘Up-To-Date: Eqiiipm
and enjoy your Holidays
Beacon
at
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Saaoichfon Couple Return Plane Soars Over Beacon Hill
Mr. and Mrs. I.T. Farmer of 
Stellys Cross Road, Saanichton, 
recently returned from a three- 
month trip to the South Pacific.
They made a tour of East and 
North Australia, New Zealand 
and spent a few days in Jiji and 
Hawaii. They went byC.P.A. jet, 
flying six and a half miles high 
at 10 miles a minute. Even at 
this speed, the elapsed time be­
tween Vancouver and Sydney was 
19 hours, about IG of which was 
flying time. Landings were made 
at Honolulu and Nandi in F’iji 
lor inspection and refueling.
The Palmers discovered a 
number of distant relatives in 
Sydney and Melbourne, their fam­
ilies having Iteen ropre.sented in 
these iirtras tnany year.s ago. Mr. 
Palmer's sister Kate lives at 
Manly; this they itiade their head- 
ipiarters, visiting other tlistricts 
and |>eople from Kate's home.
Their itinerary included a visit 
to Canberra, Melltourne and sur­
rounding country, as far as the 
hot dry cotmtry, then back to 
Sytiney, north, to Queensland and 
tt) tlie Great Btirrier Reef.
ed
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone — G56-3515
The weather was almost con­
stantly sunny, travel was long 
distance - sometimes two to 
three hundred miles between
large towns. The cities of Mel­
bourne andSydney are very large, 
containing almost half of the 
entire .Australian population. 
Temperatures of 100 degrees 
are common in summer time 
■ and in the northern area 70 
degrees is the lowest winter 
temperature at noon.
High spot for visitors appears 
to bo the “Gold Coast’’ in Queens­
land, the centre of which is
“Surfers’ Paradise’’. The'Palm­
ers spent a week there. .Although 
it was almost mid-winter at the 
time of iheir visit, the beaches 
were ttrowdod at 9 and 10 a.m., 
the temperature at noon being 
from 70 to 75 tlegreos. The 
Gold Coa.st has 1,500 hotels and 
iisotels in its 20 mile length and 
restaurants and cafes. 'riierc 
.ire daily porpoise shows ;it Cool- 
angatta, wild iiarrots (Lorn- 
ikeets) shows at Corumbia, and 
possibly the world’s fastest and 
most colorful water ski show on 
Chevroii Island. .After Austra­
lia, they flew to .Auckland for a 
few days. New Zealand was quite 
sunny and a very green land- 
generally e.xpensive - but its 
people are very friendly and the, 
hunting and fishing for sixtrt- 
inclined tourists is out of this 
world - no licences required;
The rest of the trip was made 
by ocean liner. First stop was 
Suva in the Fiji Islands -- a 
very colorful place, especially 
the exotic market place. Here 
are all the colors of the rain-
very primitive stalls, 




A trip was taken to NuKumaru 
Island where the launch is greeted 
in welcome by Fijian men in 
breechclouts and bands of banana 
palm around their heads, arms 
and ankles, and by Fijian maids 
in real grass skirts and adorned 
with red hibiscus blooms. It 
was the native ceremonial - the 
greeting songs of welcome. Then 
there was a “kava’’ ceremony 
(this is fermented coconut milk) 
where, after each native has 
been served, each maid offers 
tlie “kava cup’" - (coconut shell) 
to each male i.)re.si>nt and as he 
empties the cup she kisses him 
on the cheek. The native young 
men do likewise to all the wom­
en visitors present. Then (here’s 
a huge lunch, set under coconut 
[lalms, while a band of natives 
entertains with songs of the Is­
lands, beating time witli buge 
cane instruments and drums, 
Hawaiian guitars and horn in­
struments. Then the Fijian men 
perform tho war dances, with 
siiears trimmed with brilliant 
feathers, and finally everyone - 
white and black together - dance 
for an hour under the coconut 
palms in what could be termed 
Irapiiy .ibandon. ,
To close the trip then,* was a 
(lay’s visit to Oahu in beautiful 
Hawaii, again the colorful mark­
et place, the Waikiki Beach - 
then home to Canada.
’‘> -w■’ . '
IV 'V '
New addition to the rapidly 
mounting list of sub-division ap­
plications was formally received 
by Central Saanich council last 
week.
Property proposed for division 
into three to five acre propert- • 
ies is 42.78 acres on Dooley Road 
between Old East Road and Hunt 
Road, said by the municipal clerk 
to be classified as land liable 
to flooding. It was stated, how­
ever, that there is no experience
of this land flooding.
The application was “ certified 
habitable” by engineers Russell
E. Potter and Associates as re­
quired by the municipal sub­
division by-law.
Stated to be traversed by a 
drainage ditch at its lowest 
point, and to be transversed by 
the Lochside Drive road allow­
ance, the property may be the 
site of ftiture greenhouse opera­
tions, it was indicated.
Storm Signals
(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
.An incoming passenger plane roars low over 
ll.MCS Beacon Hill, anchored during Wednesday 
niglit at Patricia Bay. The Prestonian class 
frigate, built on tlie west coast, was commis­
sioned in 1943 and took part in tlie monumental
Battle of tlie .Atlantic. .Now die only commis­
sioned frigate in the Canadian Navy, it is used 
for training officer cadets ;uid reserves. The 
Beacon Hill has recently returned from a ti-ain- 
ing voyage to soudiern California and Mexico.
Under the green-ruffled water the violet crab scuttles,
raising small sea-clouds of mud as it hurries apace
'.vending its way to the brownish and oily kelp-bed,
there tu join the sea-creatures each seeking his own hiding-place.
Grey clouds descend on the nuiscle-strained hills of the island
growling and watchful, rainfilled and ready to lash.
Threats of a storm soon to surge on the rain-sjieckled harbour 
recoil from a sunburst, the cloud leaking gold from a gash.
The sea, winking gaily, returns to a lighthearted dancing; 
the hills .soften greenly as, daunted, the cloud drifts away.
The crab lakes a tentative step from the sheltering seaweed; 
a harvest of gold from the heavens has brightened our bay.
Reeve Reports 
On Land Use
Speaking to Central Saanich 
council at the last meetingReeve 
R. Gordon Lee said that while 
in Britain he had enquired with
interest into cerbiin aspects of 
local government.
On die matter of land use he 
speculated whetlier it may be 
expedient in tlie future for ult­
imate responsibility to be as­
sumed by some such agency as
tlie Capital 
Board.
He said tliat in Britain “land 
use is considered down to the 
last detail,’’ by a constituted 




If my geography is correct, 
eight of our ten provinces bord­
er on salt water. The only two 
inland ones are Alberta andSask- 
atchewan, but I would be willing 
to take a modest bet tliat these 
two produce almost as many 
sailors and would be sailors as 
the rest combined. Their in­
habitants dream of the bou.id- 
less ocean as exiles dream ot a 
distant homeland, and to satisfy 
this deep craving for the feel of j 
a heaWiig deck arid tlie sound of: 
tlie wind whistling, through the: 
r igging, many prairie cities have, 
at; great expensej built mimic-r 
ipal lakes ; where their citizens j 
can play boats.
r I know all ' about; this feeling 
because I >vas born there my­
self, and like any true stubble 
jumper, the salt water simply 
bubbles through riiy, veins. \Vhen 
, I read of Sir Francis Chichest­
er's singl? handed trip around 
the world, or one of the 
Smeaton stories about adventur­
ous voyages In small boats, it 
does something to me and I 
start thinking of selling tJie car, 
mortgaging the house and setting 
off for tlie South Seas or tiie 
Caribbean in some .handy little 
motor sailer. Actually the only 
thing that has held me back is 
that my wife doesn’t share tills 
dro.am Apparently the prospect 
of high seas adventure doesn’t 
do a tiling for her and she has 
turned down innumerable cxcol- 
lent offers to come along as 
cook-crew, preforing to do her 
voyaging in nothing smaller Uian 
tho Queen Elizabeth,
Mind you, tliis ma.\' be all for 
the best, because I’m not certain 
whether wives do make tho best 
crews. From what I have heard 
tliey sometimes develop a na,st>’ 
mltlnous streak far rem'/ved 
from their normal charm.'ngnat- 
tij'Os.jjTitko (ill’ example hie ox- 
perionco of, a friend of mine, 
a former Albertan and Uiereforo 
naturally, an old sea dog.During 
tlio.se long prairie wlnter.s lie 
’ dreamed of tropical ishinds tmd
ings, set his cap at a I'akish 
angle and set off. Hour after 
hour they sailed. The morning 
passed and tlien the afternoon, 
but -stiil no sign of Pender on 
the horizon.
‘T’ou just can’t rely on tliese 
charts,” he mjttcred, decided to 
ask directions at a passingligiit- 
liouse which, he noted with some ; 
annoyance, was flying an .Amer­
ican flag. “ They should be flying ' 
the Maple Leaf,”: he rgrowled.
Are you right for Pender '?” j 
echoed the keeper in ;a startled:? 
■/tone.; “Hell ho, you’re 20 milesf 
y inside: American:; waters and 
; headirig stxaight for San Diego 
R etr ac ing die i r step s, that’s 
yprobably riot quite the Tight ox»;:; 
pressidn, the; wind gave out and?; 
they switched to tlie engine. Put-: 
ting his wife v at the wheel, he ; 
started^ to get the big sail;in, 
only to have it “jam about half 
way do w;i the mast. As he worked 
up forward, Dying to clear the 
oh sDu c t io n, h i s he 1m s worn an
spotted a log dead aliead, and 
wok very sharp evasive action, 
fo.-get .ing unfortunately ;,o tell 
him. The next Ihirig my friend 
knew was that he was .jirawled 
stomach down across r'M deck, 
with his feet dangling hi the 
water., ■
W itli .some difficulty recover­
ing both li Vs footing and his dig­
nity, hb stormed aft in a very 
captaiir-likc manner a:nl severely 
reprimanded the crew. After 
alxiut a ten minute lecture on his 
d e.S’/ one’s s ho ,■ t '.’o .n i' i gs he 
paused for breatJi, atrl 'v Soto 
pick up .something lying on tlio 
deck. Tho'i it happened, m dny 
at .sen, His wife, no doubt 
ixissessod by u devil took tlie 
opixirtunitv to deliver a very 
.swift kick '.v’hch .sent himsprnw- 
hug.
1 won’t (to Into tlie intlmnio 
family see'lO tliat folloiwed, .Suf- 
flce ii i.s to say toiri my friend 
ISTiVitl determined to find Itond- 
or, even If he ha.s (/> give up 
:t]io.se unrollahle cliarlfi and u.se 
oiv die road maps of Van-j
now, out on Liu* coast, he hnsjust: :V-'oiB’tT Island and adjacent wai- 
Ixiught himsair iv Ixiat, a real ore pat out by the gnscampiinlos.
beauty Hint has everything, in- Also ho Is not sure whoUior he
eluding sails and a mothr, "'h' ' his wife along next
( Before sUiiTing on luiythlng dime, fooling that hivse
big, like fiolomon's or Jamaica ancient marl lers were rlghlwiien 
ho decided on a .shakedowncnilse ‘hoy said Unit women on n ship
to Bender Island. .Shipping (lie 
little woman as crow together 
with any odd charts that came 
to hand, he (Shot the sun, cd.st 
tiie load, look a numljor of boar-
’.verc a jinx.




Wo ar«i proud iotionounco that MISS ARLENE, formoily of lomo of 
Iho finoit Voncouvor'i Salons hai 'ioinod us at BRENTWOOD, Sho will
: spociaiuojn high''Iashion;:coipeur:s. :
For studonti and toonaomri sho has roduetd Salon prlcoai 10%.
.^:/'lri ll»«.:S,IDI'4EY .SALON, lor t«unti9«jr6.,or»dl ,.Sludlwi'itt,,only,,. lO' %. .oj.f, 
;Coiffou,rfi:,;,Plio,n«»' 656-312V ; ''d;v
■ Pr<»s®nt‘your:Stud(ant Cord"
Mrs, L. Walters of U80 Dlg- 
nan Rond was the first place 
winner of tjdfi In the Brentwood 
Softl.'iall Club ratflo hold rec­
ently.;.
Other wlnnorB Included Mrs; 
Hubert Reventlow of 1210 Mnr- 
chant Road, second prize of $15, 
and Jack B. Rogan, also of 
Marchwit Rond, third prize win­
ner of $10.







,'iOll Douglas St., victoria 
EV 5-2480 ' : : 2»«2
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5 YEARS AGO,
Traffic on the Sidney-Anacort-
Harbour In Early Summer
(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
es ferry was reported tripled 
over the previous year, when 
32,979 persons landed at die 
western terminus of the run... 
a new .soft ice cream machine 
has arrived at the Sidney Dairy 
Bar...new look to town as die 
older sidewalks were ripped out 
and die road repa’ved .along Bea­
con Ave.
10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 12, 1967
A Serious Situ of io n
Two weeks ago this column took a little ^ance at 
domestic water and suggested that its lack of abund“ 
ance might create problems in parts of the Saanich 
Peninsula. We hinted that watering restrictions 
might be ordered in the territory of Sidney Water­
works District and that lack of an adequate and 
assured water supply might be holding back worth­
while development in different sections.
Since that time our worst fears have been realized. 
It is now quite apparent that the pipe line running 
northward from Elk Lake cannot hope to transport 
enough water for domestic use. Municipal Clerk 
F.B. Durrand has recommended to Central Szianich 
council that ho more subdivisions in that hi^y 
desirable area be considered — one reason being 
shortage of water.
In Sidney area well water is being augmented 
already by the flow from the Elk Lake pipeline, 
according to consumers who find the present supply 
distastefuL It’s still early in July. What will the
Volunteers ’vere sought to as­
sist in tlie construction oi tlie 
new commu lity hall in Sidney, 
now known as SANSCII.A. hall 
. . .seci-etary-treasurer of the 
Sidney Waterworks District for 
the past 10 years, William 
Peddle, has retired. . .Couaeil- 
lor Harry Peard complains about 
road oil alP over evci-ything, 
even his carpets.
25 YEARS AGO
Ratepayers of tlie North 
Saanich Consolidate-d Rural 
School District were urged to 
consider tlie establishment of a 
public hca’tli nursing service... 
moth crystals advertised at 25 
cents a: Baal’sDrug Store in 
Sidnev...,telephone installations 
resti ictod due to the war.
45 YEARS AGO
One boat lies ancliored off the desolate docks, 
a faint harbinger in tlie morning’s grey 
of fuller summer and of cruising flocks 
who sail in for their tv/o-week times of play, 
and paint tlieir happy names along the rocks 
that form a craggy shelf around the bay.
The early fog fades with each sunny glint; 
above, tlie blue is building, slow and sure; 
soft, glittering sky gives fortli a tenuous hint 
or rising tempo and of temperature.
holiday in Saskatcliewaii and Man­
itoba. They visited relatives 
in Saskatoon, Moosoinin and Ant­
ler, Sask., and Virdon, Man. 
July 1 was a tiappy family re­
union for ttie Wood family, wtien 
Mr. Wood and liis two brottiers 
and two sisters and many im­
mediate relatives, wliicti includ­
ed tlieir daugliter Margery witli 
her husband and familyof Virden, 
gattiered at tlie lionie of one of 
tlie sisters - botli (if whom re­
side at Antler.
Harold’s brotlicr Frank, a 
former resident of Saaiiicliton 
and now residing in Victoria, 
was tliere with Ids wife, they 
having been to E.xpo ■G7aiulstop- 
[ling for the reunion on their way 
back from Montreal. Theyoung- 
c'st brother and family came
from Virden for the happy oc­
casion. Since the town of Antler 
was also observing a Centennial 
Celebration on July 1, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood renewed acquaintance 
with many' old friends and neigh­
bors and brought back with them 
many pleasant meinories.
Mrs. J. Bellavance, Durranee 
Road, accompanied by her 
daughters Pamela and Karen and 
June Farrell, returned Monday 
Gveiiiiig from a three day camp­
ing trip to Parksville and Miracle 
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clive and 
son, formerly of Kitchener, Out., 
have taken up residence on Vey- 
aness Road. Mr. Clive is the 
son of Mr. N. Clive, Shoreacre 
Resthome and the late Mrs. Clive.
SECpsV
,55re CHURCHES
The Review IS 
is facing a real crisis in its domestic water problem. 
Are those responsible for the delivery of water to 
householders in Central Saanich and in North Saanich 
andC in Sidney domg a^^^ in their power to overcome 
the^^^d^ We are not suggesting that they are
felling do^m in any way. B ut it seems to us that 
appeals should be sounded with the utmost conviction 
to tlie only people who can help alleviate the situation. 
The only responsible authorities we know of are (1) 
the provinciar-^ government; and (2) The Greater 
Victoria W ater Board.
Unless the water problem is nipped in the bud, the 
situation will be a lot worse before it gets better. 
The Peninsula might even become a disaster area.
A letter to the editor from 
•John W.Meldram said: ••llav- 
i.ng a few days ago read in the 
.Sidney Review tliat I have built 
a sw’knm'ng float for the use of 
the public, I wish you w.juld 
contradict tliat statomont, as tlie 








Perhaps it has been forgotten : 
by some of our citizens, but 
Sandow'ii Park has al.so been a 
txxm to Nortli Saimich and Sidney 
in that at least on two occasions 
the park has been the scene of 
. 1 u Ly 1 festiv itie s, tliank s to Uie 
racing authorities griuiting its 
' use; for' free’
Being arbitrary dr obdurate 
in: making ;such;.diimmds upon 
the racirig association may bring
GOO. ;ctolegates ;oftlie' 
yictoria;; :;'aiicl' dfstrict ;; con-; 
gi'egatiqns: ; 6f ;;v-Jehoyah' s . Wity 
wager::tlieir; bets upou tlie main- riesst's will be leaving town the
land. That cannot help tiie citi- week-end of July I.'3-IC ro attend
zens of iSiorth .Saanich nor of . tlie four day ’'Disciple Making''; 
Sidney. . . The sum of $150 a, district assembly to be ludd in
day; is a lot of money ;to pay out ;Nanainio ' at the; Arena. Tliere
be : repTesentatives of all 
Island ctungregatipns a.'s weU as
North Saanich Parish
Anglica*! - Episcopal
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 65G-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
TRI.NTTY 8 - July 16
ST, ANDREWS - Sidney 
.Sundays-11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday July 16 - 7.30 p.m, 
Mr. W. Mackie of Michigan.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
‘‘Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” -- Rev. 3 - 20
Til?; HUMBLE ANT STUDIES Kl.OKlCULTURE
alxiut a ; cessation of ; racing in .About
■ Llooni oh nnrl 'r\i i r r*in Vi C ;;;North:i;;Saanic;  :. a d:;ouri racirig
;;faiis Thay.isjicnd;their money and"; u * 
■;Jwaebr;;tli  ; b iibd to m J i
. Effects of Expo in far away Montreal are
The economy of western Canada, it seems, 
gaining a decided stimulus because of the sue- ^5 ^ assoc- wiii
cessfel world’s; feir m the,Quebec meti a profit of modest pro- visiting delegates fronv United
:It iS;;reported, that 'a 'Vyeli; groomed and obviously;; pc^rtlons; uvasu m ■, I would staters and from Dastem Canada 
affluent fedy to-riveiJ in her car recently via state advise North Saanich to tiiink 
of; Washington Ferries at the Port of Sidney. On 
clearing customs and immigration here,’she asked
. ■ r;io ()f the young cougars that;
; w e; e recently featui’; 1 iii Van- 
couver television::progi’am-, ,i > ' 
residence; at; Isliind \;icw:; 
Beach. Centra! Saanich council; 
was so informed hist week.
Propriety of the proxeiceof 
tiie predatb.’y cats reaited; in. 
"J'aptivity byJiauiralist Daveilari-; 
;;cock Wd's-debated. ^
••l am informed that after July
ieri,; Subjects ;of his; graduate;
; this Is.
; , Saying . that lie .al si> ..plans ; to ;: 
provide pond facilities fm- ■aater- 
towj,; M i 1 ancock st ipdiated dial 
lit;"ad; not his, intentiiihlto; pperi;;
; ’a;lzm)lfi)rlpaid;;adni:_ssiotisl;;H isd' 
i-e-rcnt expeditio.is; were in as- 
sociatkin; witliythc'B; t'.;Fishiand; 
AV UJli gl BVaricli, ;; and jr’He; birds ■ 
a r e; c (in s i cie r e d by;; th e I n t e i ti a l-
Parish Of 
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
;; Phone 652-21941 1 I;! 
I; .July 16th. ;-; Trinity 8 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
; Mattins -—---1 ll30 a.m.
;;ST. MARY'S
; lloly Gomrnuhibn- —9.00 a.m. 
M att ins - " - -f10.00; a. m
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC.McDiarmid 
Church Office; - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - 656-1930
ST, PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S; 
Joint Summer Family Services
directions; as to how to to Expo. She was
dismayed lwhen she was advised to turn to the right 
arid driye about 3,000 miles. She had learned that 
Exik) was in Ganada and it had not occurred to her 
tha't, haying arrived in Canada, she could riot visit 
lExpo at I once. Ttie latly turned to the right and 
presumably is slili heading towards Montreal.
The unfortonate lady’s case is not tiie only one 
reported herSeveral motorists on disembarking 
from the ferry here have inquired what route to take 
to Expo. It all adds up to good business for B.C. 
Ferries and other service
again.
; FRANK L. GODFREY 




Okanagan bing cherries are offered in tiic fruit 
stands of local stores this week, A brisk sale of 
tiip luscidus fruit is reported on tlio Saanich Pen­
insula.
At tho same time tlie hiterior cherries reached 
tills ; area, squadrons of crows and starlings were 
; just finishing off to Once again local
residents grew of cherries— but
agafe birds.





I ;ani of the opinion Uuit Uie 
•jounell of the Municipnlily of 
; North Sfianlclv would ho well ad- 
viued to rucoiisider its stand 
relative to ;Ute Sandown llucing 
Park anti .luck Diamond.
: I; hold no brief for Uio racini;
iiMkoclatlon or its officers; UwbiKh 
1 am quite keen to see giKid 
racing,
r would; here:,like; to fiet out
(I Kornewliat iiarallol situation 
; wliich confronted the council (;»f 
ilu) aten Muilclpallty of Sidney 
when, In 191 !t, the Kidney Riwsf- 
; Ing; Co, decided to move its 
. jiliun which employed many |>,sr- 
;: wnii of Uie hiwn arid in tlie Nor tli 
^^;',$aanlc!i';arcai' ruul tJiUL'cu'mp.uiy 
' V had beeri founded hero In 1910, 
chief reason fOr Uio loss 
7'"of;JhlH ;indusitry"\va>,;the*jKl»orl-’" 
'slgSaedriiojKy’'of the;"'enunci!' in
I take particular lixception to 
a :‘Heading’;:ou;;Pa,ge:;i0 of the 
is.siie ot; 28 June, 1967: “‘Mr. 
Pearkes’’ to oiioii Ganges Park.’ 
General Pearkes, V.C., wtio is 
Her Majesty’s reiire.sonUUive for 
or in B.G,, is not a “Mr.’’ 
He can,be“ili.s Honour,'’ as yini 
refnr later to him, in tlie article, 
or Gvon General, bm .surely not 
“Mr.” a.s “tlie Queen’.s Man” 
in itrttish rnlumliin
i>rul.)al.'ly the fuel tliat on tlie 
sairio day that 1 road ot “Mr,” 
Pmirkes, I nlso lioard a rnG 
announ(.ier state that ‘this lu'o- 
senl; vislF of tlio (hieon wonld 
proliulily iK'j lior ; last visit; us 
; Monareli, Id . CaiiiUia.V, profiiiilud 
nio to svnio tills telter,
Afioi' ::40; yoars as ii Gaiiadlan 
cHlzeiV and prior to tliat(;dKoiiili-; 
oni Ireland, ' v/lieve 1 was luinv 
and illutiKlil up, (ioe.s iioi explain 
. iii’y loyalty,to Iho C’rown, poss" 
Ihly, five;years lii'llio Caiiadiiui; 
;;;Anuy,4n tlio $eeond;World,War,' 
apO'Sj ;id at dll ,l'..iiisliuidniiJ tlifui 
varloris-'l'ltij'iipeaii' emlntrie.s and 
;fiiiaily. GoiTitany uVayyaceotuil, lor' 
Iiai'j OI it,'or iiei'liiips li 'is sHll 
"''■just' 'Irishiiess!"'" ;!■' 
i 5'lluiulil: jCanada lose jior" Uos 
wiiti the Crown,, the aiioruaiive 
would bo a r»;'|)Ubll(; and or, to 
, 1(01,aiiuo part oi Iln.* United,'dalos, 
It wa,s hail oniiiigti to loso, tlie 
Rod Ensign,; inii f do not wisli 
to h.ivi- for a flag tin,' ,Stat'.s and 
stripos, (*ven :tiioui.i,li I am not
aiid tiib attendance i.s i'xpeet(.Hi to 
exceed 1500 per.sons.
;; Ralph Iteeves, Sidney presid­
ing minister and spokesman here 
for , the ,, \Vitiies.ses, told of the 
maminotli jot) it is ; to iireparei 
to teed and,house so many visitors 
to (niebcity lor tour clays. He 
said , tliat . already in Nanaimo 
:,i (loor-to-door soarcli tor roenms 
waS:;boing eundueted' b,v:;;.s(,'or(,>s 
of Nanaimo Witnesses; and tliat 
by the peak of , die asseinidv • 
■,i|iproxiinalely 300 volunteer 
workers \vill lie, opeTaling 22 
separate departineiU.s; caeli 
necessary tor the sninotli tiiiie- 
lionlng, or ,s(> large an asseiiildy.
^'or example, (ine gronii is no w 
painting I’liad signs and two 40 
toot, lianners to advm’tise tho 
event while aiiollier nronii is 
designing ami preparing tu erect 
and (lecorai(> a; large stage or 
plationn in the Arena to trans” 
.nirni it : into ag largtj size Kiitg'" 
doni :I!aIi: nir I’onr days. , : 'I'lie 
; edok iind his a.ssislaiil are iilidin
1; he;",\ould 'ihave:to hhvc a prov-i Jjhoi-i mr JheiCi'nseryation: j
incial pe;' nU,’’; said Cinncillc)!’ ; endangeiJdspec-
■Mrs'.’Al.E,’iSall'.'';''-;;;iesv'he,.staled.,.j'V 
Mr.; ilancookWas a roce.a; 
visitor to ’.he council chH.iiuer, 
when he gave notice of his i t-
"I feel that M '’t llancock is 
a wild life scieuiist of sumdin.g.
tention to use the Island View 
properly as a base for wild 
life piiotographic a.rl ;’esearch 
expeditions. Ho requested per­
mission to; erect; tJie necessary 
iiousing for birds of the bald
and tlial he certainly does not 
a! to keep a zoo,” commented
0:1,;' and peregrin falcon spec-
Gomicillor 'X.M. Ga'bi-aitJi,.
On tile mo” in of Councillors 
Harold Andrew and Mrs. Salt, 
council re ■ipb' .' l at request Mr. 
Hancock to attend its ,Inly 17 
meeting.
THE BIBLE'SPEAKS ;TO YOU
Sunday J u I y 16
; ;;;9:15 a.m.
G"Fun 1410;,kc:




ST,; PAUL’S; lupo a.m. 





; Rev. John M. Wood 
;; ;Cliurch Office - 652-2713 ;; 
;;;iManse - 652-2748 ”
SHADY CREEK,;7180;East ' ; 
;;Saanich; Road.; ;' ;
: Family Service and Sun- ; 
day School- —-- 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd. '.
Family'Service and Church 
School --------11:15 a.m.
GAM G £ S
Mr. and Mrs. W.N. McDtU’iiioll, 
wvlio worn prosmitod with Pionour 
iiiodals by His Honor Lioutotiaiit- 
Govt'i'iior G.l'!, I’earkC'S at tim 
filioning oi; i.li(v cmiti'iinial park, 
h.id inou li\,'d,un,lil' i .■:.ahd l.iiui- 
lios pi’i'smil lor ilic siiocial 
iiccus'ioii, Anioii)! tlio.so |ir(,',sont 
Ml.',, 1 . tlt.tk' .ll|,i
dangliinr Wendy, l.adysniUh; Mr 
and Mrs. W. Murks wiili Greg 
Mark.s' and Mr.s. PelbrMarks, 
"Port Albbrni, ;:Mrs. U.M, Kirk-’, 
. " hitin and son Roil, Viineonver; Mr,
In toed 
dav
ing nieinis and arrangintj 
1,500 persons 3 inmils 
.while diiM’e, . „
; : "This asseinbly;, ”Mr. Um’Ves , 
;;said, t'Will I'e uiiitintiin lis scope, 
For exaiiiple, liow would ytni like 
j.lo :,sei,i .,,i*mi(.:l(.'d ,nn , iIm,!; stage ' 
(irniualic; : iinrlrayals ; of; lijlilu;
mid ; Mrs. Gordon Mac A rtei;, witli 
.Iluliili , and ,,R’niiy, ' Noriii Viin-;
Ciilnniiiiiw'eiiltli iKur j'jvon Hiem, 
Only in loiin did the popnlatlon
: ,s t a r t ri g a i 11 t (.1, 11 ic r 0 a ,s c.*, s i nc o:
jidiimantly rel'usini; to grant cut 
liiiii water conceH.'>Ioii,s In Sidney 
Roofing Co, Sitino.v lost an in- 
diislry; citl'zeiis were cast adrift 
from employment; and tlioii’ day 
to dtiy necossiticH iKitiglii front 
local stores aiiil caterers were
. cut off ; iind cnrtailod by joss iif ’V t'll aiill-Ainorican, , : V 
employment. -So mmiy imr.snns 1922, Ireland beeanm ivEroe 
Miflbred by reasnii of Uie stand ^’’do and years later a ri'iinliHc, 
taken by .Sidney counell, , tiecanse tlte lrislrl’niiie Mlniwor
Hacciv held In, .Sidney bring 91,*; teinper when die wat:
many iK'opio, hotels anti motels Gimiliitod* iw a Noriliern Trisii- 
enjoy' hill;jnittbnaittip'MoroS'and,Vis'Aomt ;AloKamlor /Rif; 
enlerers do a j|'iodl;un>inoHs,help ’T'lnis, ’I'lie irisli )ireniler of 
’ Is I'lt't'ihsi In si'Cv'IcW pt"''ivh;tjtHii 'ha* Hme wus" szi eirinns ttirR lie
various ,,wa,v.s atal modiurmi, Our ., statqd:; ,“tn holl With all of tboiu,; 
citizens; may: en,in,v, .seeing „,lhe wo'u iicicorm;, a roiiiibllc!'’ vAnd • 
;'''bangtalls’,’:;;sweeiiing:Ji|Tjiind'’ilic’;';^so;;.Ui('y,:. .did ...tiiidibaro, ,’ UmiP 
. tuin Into iUiv liuiia. .ait the 1,16(1, tlie> joudovd o|t, iios.ninr,
;; lucky’ ones ; 1n;,,t»irn gtOwg' Uto vtbtC tirehd’oiict.s’Jit Jissociatioii', 
rear of the grandHiands and idek . with ibn Crowndt Great Brit.iln 
lip their whminijr, And thhi. is '” ,ind eiani wm se, tiie pictiovtims 
reneeted Sn;perbriim'more sales ; wbirR n.miiiiwmd.ji ot ’ die
the I'aiidno of 1B42, ■
Now, at la.si, irtdaiid lias lioen 
ahlii to Hto|i the iinniii),ration oi' 
il.'i youtli to oilier iiarts oi Hie 
now World jmd find nsolu! work 
at lioine lor ilieni, 'I'lds, chietly, 
Iwcausn there aro now no larltts 
lioiweon IJntland and Ireland, As 
;a lioy, I always .saw signs wriiion 
dll jmlnl;(ir wlil(ewii.sli on walks, 
iioarding.s, etcsaying‘‘Go lioine 
I'Higll.sliinan!" Now, insteml,
: llioso scrlljlded m:i|ice.s s,ii;y 
: Jlunto, lltin,'' l,H)causo tho.Gwrmnn , 
pooiilo of wealth have moviMl in 
and lioinilil nninv of (tieWorld- 
i'iimuni,s beauty, si)qi,s, with (he:
’ largn' liovises and , es(a(os 
uRacliod
events; lliai have nuMiiing toi; ns, 
liiday’ior lieiir discourses on how, 
iri (’(inibal, the ii'laks of (‘liniiilex .j 
Ijvinn wliile holding kiM toelil’is- j 
; tian |irlni,d|/lesV” ; ,Md’|ie (dlinax’d 
will (lotini,V, M1’,; Ri.nwim:ci.iU"::
Iinlied, “.Siindav at :i |j,in,' in the 
d'orni of the Wididt' advej'liseip 
inildlc lecniro t‘R(.isctiliuvaG'roal|, 
Crowil of Mankind ; (nit of; 
Ann iijeddon' ,, a talk tliat cun-; 
l.itiis,, food tor llionniil even tor 
those iiei'sons who itri, not idbUi 
.siudents”,
This iisseieblv Is uiien to nil 
the imlilic as are die 17 oilier 
ii.ssoinl'Hes held In Canada dim 
.year.',
conv('i’. :Their;elde!'.| (laughior 
Mr.s. N(d,s(inDognen iiiid Mr. 
Degnen were al.so iiro.sont with 
tlu.nr .sons.-in-l.iw and ilaugliler.s,
.M r. and Mrs. Miclaml MliitIs and 
taiiiily, Port Hardy ;nul Mr. and 
Mrs, 'r.?;. Islii.sli'i’ and two 
dangjiter.s, Cnurli'iniy,
Recent v'isiiers ril Mrs, I'.ilitli 
Harlior, Raliibew Road were lier 
dangliter Mrs, J, Kennedy and 
elilliireii and Miss I'dlziilii'lli 
i''reiicli all liTim Barrie, i.hit- 
.irio,; al.se Mrs, Barber’.s graiid- 
;son ami wile .Mr and Mrs. Dennis , 
Ke.ntiedy ami ;janill,v,, Glb.soms, 
j,t.C,;;y.:''., ' '7'
. ; Mrs, , Di.irniliy, ’ .Wrotiiowski, 
sociaPediior ofltie Vicioria Daily 
Coloiiisi is siiemling a nioiidi's 
holiday; at dier , Vesuvius; Hay 
:dioin,e';: ;;.,
; ,: Mlrsv l.aurencm Miles, Van- ; 
'eotiver;RwJs a visitor last' week 
, 111 Wll' .01,1 Ml's, Wolisl,')' iiavid- ;
■ still,'WidtU'Si.Wi'.:'
SAANICHTON
Mrs. E,, B(;,isli; Peiiilfdon, is 
vi,silini' her liioiln'r, .Mr.s, .1,11, 
Eerge, Bazaii Bay Read, and 
al.se htu' broilier .Jelm Forge 
and laniil.), Marsluill Road.
Mr. and Mrs, Hareld Wood, 
Ea.sl .Saanich iR.rad, (,in'!Vi:.i!:l back 





Tli#f« nr« mldloii p«opU
around lli« world today wito (m- 
tievi* Ihot 111# unifleotlon of monidnd 
It lh» will ot God for our no#. Tli#/ 
coll lh«m»»lv«t Bohn'It.
Porluipi Brdia'l It what you or* 
looklrifl for, 'i'Or hitorinntlon 
Plioiie 056-2387 Wrile
15 I,.Ola Ud. ’Poronio 7„ Out
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH RO.\D 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.
■Phone G5G-2545 
Sunday Scdiool l0:00 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
T'UG.sday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young Peoide’s 
.Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Frlc.'nd.s to our 




ri ijiocks N.fdllh SU,
;. ; BeaciiiVAvo.; ■ 
HEV, R. FILIPPQNJ
''d'honq.W5ti-20-in,;;:;;g;;';;
: SERVICSufitiny ,luly 16
;:,Siiriday Stdirioi 
;.;Worshliy,Ij’a.m.' 
EVeidnt! Service ■7:00 |)dn. 
CiuliH.s - Friday 7:15 ipm, 
Pi'uyer Moot'g,: j;
■;;Tuo)> 7:30 p.nT., i
Se, Irepiird at inm ‘ift.ir 10
years,' tuny ds’dlifiving; and ' still 
.saying, in effmdi in, sninmnu;, 










RaP'batli .Sctieel .,,9,30 a.m. 
preiudiimi Service
Ik0o;::a.nv.'”
j)nreas vyrdtare Tiies 
1 an |, T»i.
■<,: I^raytH’ Service ; -' Wed,'
7:30 fi.m,:
'; ;d'Tlie Vnn;e;;(j| Prn|)hecy'';;
Sundays on tne ndlnwini!
■ Radio Si.'itions
K1 RO,9,60 a.triKA RI,9.30 a.m
-VLsrroRs welcome-
Bethel Baptist
2335 Boacon Avcinue, .Sidney. 
Rev, B.T, Bai’i (son 
: Phono 656-2297
‘dlim tliat cnmelh to Me 
I w ill in nu wise 
I’lLsI (MIC* .Inlm 6:97
9)45 ii.m 





; ^didn(is(|ay,; 7:30 p.m. Bible';' 
,'-dli,,l,y, iUid i;> iijaji,
A I'rieiidjy welcnme
7: :V'
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER









Elxcavations - Backfills 





I.IRENTWOOD BAY - G02-171G 
Serving Saanicli Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist:in Finishing,,; ■. i 





will build you an ■
$18,000: N.H; A.H OM E F OR ■: 
- A: ; $l,000,DO,WN- .7 ; y ,
; Lot Included ■
F r ee E st i ni a t e s - N o Ob 1 i gat i 0 n 




Spray or Brush 
-PHONE 606-1632-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor,,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
E X t e 1’ i 0 r (I r I n 10 r 1 (1 !• 1' I It n 11 n g 








TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Rejjaired & Overliaiiled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
■Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




It no reidy, call G02-1419.
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)






SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured





P.O, Box G13 COG-3313
Beacon .6venue Sidiie)', B.C. 
Bonded Meiidier of the 
Florist TransworUl Deliv­
ery .Assoc, and United 
Flnri.st.s of Canada.
Flowers for .All Occasions
GORDON EWAN
GENERAL GUNSMITH




Proprietor; Lew Wright 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —





Nestled on 92 ft. of desirable 
waterfront, this rustic home has 
3 iHHirooms and OOM heat. 
$32,500.
OLD SCRAP, G5C-24G9. 9tf PIHBER
Sidney Florist 
8i Garden Shop
Floral work tliat shows 
that personal touch,
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. G5G-1813 Res. G5G-350G
Satellite Industries,Ltd.
All Kinds Of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Sevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
WTODWORKIHG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill AVork 
F'urniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - G56-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Rideau Place
Most atti'active newer home with 
lovely scaview. F’our bedrooms, 
full basement, .$21,000. (terms)
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PLST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
G5C-2722 or G5G-3440. 21-tf.
For An Artist
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM COT- 
tage on 1/2 :xcro witliin 4 mile 




Residential Repairs and 
Alterations
Aluminum Window Installation 




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY', B.C.
G5G-4432 - G5G-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do If
Notary Public
On throe tree shaded lots a 
comfortable older home $17,000.
ROOM AND BOARD, HOUSE- 
keeping room or small apartment 
for young lady working in Sidney.
Be Cool in a Hot Summer Phono G5G-2552. 28-i 
Brand new 3 bedroom,
656-1622
1450 sq.
ft., split level liume. Light, 
cool, colours guarantee com­
fort. $1,000 down considered. 
Full price $19,500.
WILL REMOVE TV AERIAL 











We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 65G-1812
MARSHALL’S
WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE 3 83-7942
Fourth street, Sidney - C5C-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts.
. Victoria, B.C.: EV3-7511
Older Homj on large lot witli 
fruit trees and garden — Fully 
furnished — For quick sale -- 
$11,900.
SIDNEY
2 Y’ears Old. 3 bedroom altrac- 
ti\'e home in newly built area. 
Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicelydands- 
caped. Existing mortgage -
Grove Crescent
Lovely modern 1375 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home with full above 
grade basement. Twin carport 
and large covered sundeck. Ter­
rific value $2G,500.
C56-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
G5G-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
YOUNG MAN 22 Y'EARS, WANTS 
work by the hour. Phone G5C- 
1774. 28-2
WORKING PARTNER, AND OR 
small capital, for Gulf Island 
Marine development. 539-2G7G 
or Box F. Review. 28-2
ESTIMATES FOR WIRING 
house in Sidney. G5C-3839. 28-1
£M,
FOR RENT
$13,200 at G 1/4'v can be assumed. 
Very reasonably priced at 
$19,500.










Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




Sbeltered Moorage : Bbats for 
Hire ; Boats;'‘for :;Ciiarter - 
Wateiv Taxi i- Small; Scow Ser­
vice / -/ BoatrBuiiiiing///Boat 





; R. Mathews, C, Rodd. 
PHONE 656-2832 ^




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m,
; Tuesday to Saturday 
; Optometrist in Attendance/ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
‘ MEDIGAU ARTS BUILDING/ 




Nicely kept/ 2 bedroom older 
; liorne, on doiible commercial lot 





f o u r G h r y s 1 e r - D o d g e ■
CASH FOR TREES FOR LOGS 
also we top, fell or remove 
dangerous trees. Call Diamond 
652-2509. 19-tf. 7; '
Wliere retired people and fam­
ilies/can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,—2BR-$85.//
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tolputt 
are back home again, after a 
trip to Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bannis­
ter, from Victoria, are staying 
at tlie Hamilton cottage for a 
couple of days, witlt Sheila and 
Katliie.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Grimmer 
enjoyed two days in Victoria, 
but were glad to get home.
Bai-ry Lynd, from Vancouver 
brought Mrs. Lynd, his wife, 
juid family, for a weekend at 
Beauty Rest.
Mr. tuid Mrs. M. Miller, from 
New Westminster, have been 
starving in tlie England’s cottage 
for a week, and were very happy 
there.
All the England family, from 
New Westminster, are snugly 
settled at their home, “Ridge- 
home”, for the summer holi­
days.
Mrs. Olive Clague, and her 
grandson, Ron, are packing their 
suitcases and on their way to 
stay witii Mrs. S. Nicholls, Mrs. 
Clague’s daughter, at Beaver 
Valley. ■
Miss Joan Purchase has two 
house guests at Sunny Nook, Miss 
Florence Roper and Miss Marg­
aret Roper, both from Hamiltbn, 
'Ont.' 9 //7'7
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Cox and 
family from North Vancouver, 
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs; 
B. Jervis. /;Their son, Brian, 
is ah exchange/ student,who has 
gone to Quebec for thrbe weeks 
to exchange with a clioseh student /
Two bedroom home witli attached 
garage: and workshop ;on extra 
large lot close toBoacoivAvenue.: 
^■$7,500.
SIDNEY
H viiig 'at low /cost. 
modernized hohie
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
:F’ailing, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. PhoneGRO- 
7166 or; EV2 9595 /l9tf •
Come and Have a Look! there. He is a West Vancouver
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864 boy. Miss Colleen Jervis .is off
J to Belvue, Wash., for a week’s




; //Da rt- Co/r onet/ /; :/ ■ ;; Comfortable//
Centre “ bedroom
doubly ‘in.sulated with newly in-
65 iBQNTIAC; Laurentian Jrdpor;-
Sedan. 6-cylinder./aiitomatic
/ for; //all /your//chimney
cleaning needs. Sidney/ Chintriey; 











Fitting / / 
Repairs ; 
Batteries
transmission, powci' steer- Exporiniental I- arm^_^. PI.YNO TUNING. FRED BURDEnI/
;; ine. ftoine; at^wholdsalo.: Now 9 ^99: //p];^QnQ; 656-2643/: Jl9-tf7/// ' /// ;;ing,; g i g/ tAv le le.; /;M
$ 1995 ^ ^ * iofoe on beautifully land-
65 PO.NriAC Convertible. V8, 5>baped half acio witli tonific 
automatic ti-ansmission, rad- view of Uie sea, 1 a.stcfull\plan- 
lX)W'cr;/steering,7:bralves, ned and built to rigid,spccifica- ^
stay with friends. /
Mrs. D.G; Dodd is safely hom.a 
from/ hospital, with her new 
/TEACHER REQUIRES 3-4 BED- daughter,
room house by Aug. 1 to 15. Mrs. David Ashlei^, who has 
Central or North Saanich. 386- been staying witli her mother, ■
9205. 26-4 Mrs. D.L. Jackson, with her two
', small sons, has now returned to 
COMING EVENTS their home in Victoria.




MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
/: SIDNEY, /B.C. ,
$'^795 /9onsLLar^/livihg/roornj Dining ; 
: /"' / ; /’;/7roohi//ahd7modenv kitcheii/are:/-
/bi yer Half a Century rtie / piainied for/comfort iind/ploasant/ 
Most Tnis(ed Name in the^^^: o Bodrbqnis/- Full cem- /
Autorhotiye Industry’’ :unl basement. If you'are looking 
819 Y'ATES STREET /i/n' a bettor home in a choice
EV 4-8174 let ;us/arrange, to/show
/'price'$32,Odd.
14 FT. BIRIADBEAM PLYWOOD
________________________ overy Tuesday afternoon
TENANCE AND GENERAL J" r ^month of July. Prior to their
- ------- - Phone 65G-1188 fur appointments. had Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Dougliton and their two sons, 
~ from Comox.
'9 Arthur Williamson is home.
handyman.; /Carpentry and cem 
ent / work. /. Phone Amos Nunny 
■ 656-2178;;/19-11.';// ; /// '■;/;
1 tf
'BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
/furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckp/eces. Highest re-/ 
ferences, London and Edinburgh./ 
Tel. 383 0220. /43tl 7 //
ST/: JOHN’S /UNITED/ CHURCH 
U.C/W. Bake/Sa/iei/Saturday,July; 
15, 2 p.ni. outside Bank df/Mont-’: 
real. 28-1
Trees cost money when they go 
througii your liouse, An appraisal 
will not cost you anything.





boat, , 2 i/2 h.p. , inboard; with' 
clutch, ideal for fisliing, com- 
Torlable; .seat, stopring \yheel, 
/lock , HI), C5G-2427. ,: 27-1
SIDNEY
UPHOLSTERY
Slij) Covers ~ Repairs - New 
Furnlturo-Ro-coverlng-Samples 
Boat Cuslnons - Curtains 
G. ROl'SSFU
Free E,stiinites - G5C-2127 
10G51 McDonald Park Road
Van Isle Outboards
: Mercury Sales and Servicec 
/. Mercruisers ■
New and UsedMotors 
-Phono G5G-2GG5 anytime - 
Harold Dons - 9768 Third St, 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. 7 Tiie .Oaks Poultry 
Farm. Downey Itoad. 26tf ;
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. 1 tf
Modernized . 3 - liedroom liouse,/ 
close /to schools, '/transportation,L ; 
aiid' slioppingv / Large /lot: with/ / 
separate/garage,; automatic, oil 
heat and hoatilator fireplace.;/,/ / 




W.D. MacLeod - 656-2001
J.A. Bl'iice 656-2023
ACCORDION / LESSONS. FREE 
use of 'accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
YOUNG//;,/ T E E NS .,y SEWING, 
Course, / July 17th/: - 27tli/ / / 8 
sessions/ .$5.00. St. Paul’s Hall,; 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 'ro regis­
ter phone 050-3095.y, Mrs. /'J. 
Kiennaird instructor. 28-1 t;/ ;
ROCK D RI LLING; BLASTIN G 
a 111 1 J a c k li a m m o r wo r k. P hone 
'052-2482.'/15-15//
/P OLSON’S TRAC'FOR SERVICE. 
l?olavoting, plowing, blade; work 





/ Services.' '/ / ; 
AUTO - LIFE - FIRi'/
Offieo// : piiovp^'-neMldelico 
385-7821' - ; - ■' 656-222!)
Plumbing
,//,2433/Mala,viow / ■ SkliKi'y/ ,/













ON'E BEDliiOOM HOUSE, CORN- 
or Oi Sixth and Hreiliuiir, Call 
056-2512, No Saiiirday calls 
ploa.sG. 20-tf.
EXPERIENCED CABINET MAK'- 
ar and boat joiner, For free 
o,sllinalo.s, pli(,)M0 Gorliard Ilort-
haying spent/a/monIh/myMont-l 
real with his niece, taking in 
Expo. During absence, Belinda 
has remained faithful, accepting 
food — but notliing else — from 
other people. She is purrfoctly 
happy to have Hime homo again 
-i-cven a'cat has felines, and she 
likes sleeping on his bed.
/ Mrs..Maude Adam.s was a pat­
ient in the Jubilee Hospital for 
over a month, but is iv)w liomc 
———W—^again.
SIAMjilSE FEMALE, SMALL, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Holland,
3 1/2 years. Answers Samantha. Richmond, came over to
656-2500. 28-/ 8 fow days witli Jill’s
"'"'..7'"' ''‘/__ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Cunliffe.
W.W, Lynd, from Estevan, will / / 
be spending July at Beauty Rest, 




BL.U.,K wUh'lCAM.s, 35V LB.: 
C:is(,:ai|(';>, /30V H’.i, Eogaii.s, 25V 




USED /LUMBER: SI I IP I. A P 
flouring, 2x4’s; 2x6’s; doorsi:
windowsi doul,'lo coi'iiiiiirlment 
, latindry tubs; soil [dpe elbows, 
'P’s'/and': V’;s.7/;May'biV tioon/at,;' 
2020' Whft0/ Bin:li Road or, phuiip ; 
■"1)56-21.16,"; 2'0'-iE':,' .':/';7'',/;.'/' ''' 7''/
/Me(.:in.I.l)CII 2I1()/;C11AIN SAW; 
19 it jell wiUi sharpening tool, Al" 
niivit new, (iuO-DG^l, 28-1
STEVE'S LANIXSCAPING. COM- 
ploio I'.Hidsfripinn’, traftur work, 
lrr>e topping, Inickiiig and felling, 
fniif Ireo and ro.'^e prtining, and 
Wiu'aymg.,/ 2203 Malavlow Ave./ 
Phun(;r 65G-3332 , 4 ' 9 |).m 24lf
REQUIRED URGENTLY, SMALL 
suite or light hoiisokceping room 






;/SOOT-AWAY/' ANr)/ UEIl /OIL 
, coiitlii luitdr .//Ckidda f'll C hetnirai s, 













/ Tho^^^^ h^^^ of Mr. and /Mrs//
/, G.F. Campbell was the setting/ 
’I'hb S idney B raneh Centro of '; jv„/ the I.adlesU Guild /of, die Good 
Uie Silver T'hretids Service is Q
closed fur U)o stimmttt' and//jli / nnniuil fete/and bazaar, Desplto 
rwpen September 5,/ it) help till) cha/ngeabW/woaUior, It was
SANl'FAinv GARIlAGE Sl:;HVICE sorve Seidor Citizens betU}r Utc,. ^ytt..^tty,^^












For Pooplo Who Caro 
PH, «56-2!H5 - Sld|tey ;
Phone EV ■1-1925 - J, Dentpster
': co7i,;rD.'",
Mattre.s.s and Upholstery,, 
Mannfacfiu'e and Idniuvallun 
2714 Quadra Sl.> Victoria, B.C,




'//THE/MODERN, ./ TilHEi; / iHVDHOOM ; ;/noAT,: / MOTOll, / TRAII.ER.///, . , ,iiuiriu in Sidijey. Close to stores;./ Near/new 17 ft, fibreglass Saiig- ; T;/ : r V 
/ (!50-2iia, / / / ,:,/ ;/;/;,/ 2G-:j; /.stereraa deep; V/ hurdtop/and/" '’'Voniniis ^ ,
—.—a-.., ----- ;—; (((v iij>/ .lohnstoi'ie'electric, hilly'"' ----- -—




sale, Resthaveii DriV(:>aiul Mary-, 
laijd' l)rlye,/ .Buili/ovbi/ 1200iS(i, 
li. wall ,to wall earpoi,: T'orglnal
Asking
m\,-
$2,5(1(1,00, - I’hune 050-::
28-1''
lor working tiioUier, Ko.st llavon 
bii:d;iA/i. //jdionn: 656-3114.'"28-2:'
A -1 Homo Cloaning Sorvico
/ HOMES-WALI.H-WINDOWS;
"iSpeeliUlztng In"
ItUG AND FURNITURE 
SHAMPOOING _
J. .W.'SCOTT,.
Phono 656-23.17 Sidney, B.C. 





Hoor.s (n kltclii'ii, balliroom and




HFIJO ALL BAY HD., SIDNEY 
;;;'//--•'p'hone G5(h)flH0 ;-j-/';/' 
F.6./nus.'M(ih9"
ontranc.o; vaeanmi and inter- 
conio systoin.s rotigliod In, sol Id 
inarhlo hearth llrejdac.o. For 
ihiorniation [ihono 656-2512. lOtf
.73 l-H. AN(;HDR, as new, WITH 




0948 ■■ 4 81/
Eij-;:(:,''n{,ic .stove, $25: I’/no’- 
ciupedin BvltannitoD "'Id' year 
IxKik, $l25j B-Dat Clai'lnet, $G0j 
Chiming rrianUe clock, $5, Rhone
20 I''T. UTUHTY CUUlSiCR, IN- 
Ijtjard onldrive, 20 miles per 
Itonr; Boat sniind, engine exeel- 
lent condition. Mmi $2,400,00 
539-2676.,, _ ^,,28-2
CAN YOU HELP?
The eentro ;receives 
for/room and 
i-ehl; tind per 
parilnn /: Itoii 
Olio can lielp In any of Uiese 
matter/s irlease phone 656-210.2 
^or, 388-426ft.;;;7,'7/'7' ;’,/■/''''7/';/',//-■■/7 
Sliver Threads / Service ;day 
trips are Irelng received \vlUi 
great iiUerest, members are ask­
ed 9i phone IJie aliove number.s 
well in advanee for trips of 
Interest to then}, 'I'lekol.s for 
the pienlo on July 27 nt Itoucon
.7‘''"i
ft
strueOvrs for i>ll painting, hh^'jV //; captain RpdcHck, andIfouBudd^ 
etry, IpHltliig and sotylitgclassos. .
r i s retjue.sis immediately raced to spend
Ixrard, rotrms, U) pj-p/o^mency nt Uie clilld-
j stnvi needing com-, ; by / //< ,-^
i.selteoperK. If any-// M rsTRoddick.
, J,lack (irtoiv was In charge/af/ 
tlie Trousure l hint,
John SmiUi provided poniofifor/ 
tho children /to //ride, /and Uio 
fortune-tell Ing tent was Mrsj J, 




For Real E stale On 
'rite .Saanich Remnsula
12 MONTHS (n,/D 1101,,STEIN 
helfrr. Offers. 656-3830. / 28-1
Childroii from toddlers to toon- 
ageVs, , iieeiJ (pslor; parents / 
Phone tlio Famtiy aiaUCluldrori 




;; 7 B.IC or/SMALL
enll n lueally owned and 
0|)erciled Company 
/ , , ; FREE ESTIMATES/' 
"JOHN LORENZEN 052-2193
rs
CompU'to AitU) Body FlnEshliiB 





HEATING, .MID FLUMHINC' ' 
■;"'///■.^' SHEET :'META'L'''";";
Hot Air Hi Hot WatertnstttHntton 
9D24 FOURTH ST,, Sidney, D.C 








■ THE ,, NEW Al.CO SB.,OS;:
1 roaii'd, ,.irkl; proof,;'eci,nionilcal,,;
I...i, 1.3,'N. 'c ,/vc,.|/■6^*,'’ r.'
,,or ('ontiJHioly er,octe(!,/:/,'i:Phohn / 
BG3-222I. ' AbtKd.Mord l.,uiitNu7 
c:o7' Eld., 2445 Railway " sE; 
'",\'hb,t;,3u5'd. B.C./','' "'''"26-5
1940 July" 19H|. '* 1967
the eliartfo. Wiion he//arrlvod,/ "
7 . , . , , local police had also hrought In 7 / 0^^ 7
Hill l ark ma.y also bo ohtoined (jluirgos fronri .Shownigan Lake
by phoning. Members planning to np.j Koiowna 
attend shf,nild bring luneh. Des- while' In Nldney In January of 
sen and beverage will lie sup- , moo, Fenwick had passed;a
„ /■ '■' '■' ','/■', ' " /, cl'M-uine,■ for ;,$,’)06',/,lh,/6'payi'nen,t”
for gmds received. 'riieShawni- 
/ gap Luke cliarg.i wn.s theft over 
$.50 and the ;Kelowna c'harge, 
fraud,
' All sentenifoisl:i each ot one
;,G,oes,''To,:vJ,aii/;;/;
For' One''Year''
.„ ................ ..... ..... Raymond SciRt Fenwick, .56, of
...v v..... f„u 0... fir., inve Kdiuonfon, was sentenced to one/ //year.,will run concurrently.
' i.:t  -------------------- *—rr"r: '' >•
Talsd: pretences' in magisfruto’s'A'.'.'toiiu-rt,.hied,;,!,/»»6hli'htn!,«ed:,
pitcher, llngh Dalyywon74 games
The ye.
ji.i'ii
/'Hio idubt' Iff JIfd,/Hope 'sees a 
■ K(!ir’5;imd'"l.dfib'mlhg lovo iioai'K 
' thV iie!>D;o of a v/lng' , -'/
' Ihi.iJx'O’id and 2fi-i
falsd pretences in agisfri 
■':'court,'Sidney,/recently,7''■■/ ■,
Fenwick, who hast £1 criminal lost fill between ItUL-gy. Mo
record ijoing back ft:* 1929, was / jdiched a 1-0 hp-hlltorfor CJe^- , ^ 
returned from loronlo to face fond ligainsf .PltiUdolphla IPIOOS,
uxusmiM. a£»|g6f!SSMSaiE^^
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LIEUT. - GOVERNOR OPENS
GANGES CENTENNIAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Riley, Alec. 
Macaulay, Miss Marg.Macaulay, 
all of Vancouver, spent several 
days visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tom THE GULF ISLANDS
Tliree Birtlidays In One 
Family Celebrated July 1
Centennial Park'at Ganges was 
officially opened Saturday, July 8, 
by His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
George R. Pearkes, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Pearkes.
The official party, on arrival, 
were greeted by Col. M.F. Peiler, 
chairman of the centennial com­
mittee and escorted to the Salt 
Spring Island Golf and Country 
Club for a luneon. Among those 
[)resent at the luncheon were Mr. 
and Mrs. W.K. Mathews, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.H. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
J;H. Gillis, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hughes, meml)ers of the cen­
tennial committee and represen­
tatives from Salt Spring Island 
groups which have contributed so 
greatly to the centenni;il projoct.
The Ueulonant-Covernor and 
party arrived at the Centennial 
Park at 2:30 p.m., where a large 
crov/d waited. After si)eeches 
from various dignitari(‘S, the 
park was officially dedicated by 
Archdeacon G.H. Holmes.
Before cutting the ribbon aiul 
declaring the Park open. General 
Pearkes ijresentedmedals to the 
pioneers who were seated in a 
semi-circle in front of the flag 
draped dais. Prizes were also 
presented liy His Honor to the 
winners of the Beard growing 
contest: 1st prize went to Robert 
Reynolds, 2nd to Dennis Flemm-
ers and other attractions were in 
use soon after the park was 
opened. Added color to the 
afternoon was the performance 
of tho Victoria Lion’s Club Band, 
Pioneers receiving medals 
from General Pearkes were: 
Miss M.F. Aitkens, E.J. Butt, 
.Mrs. E.M. Clark, Dr. E.L. Cox, 
H.M. Daniels, Mrs. M.E. Davis, 
Miss E. H. Dean, Mrs. M.I. Duke, 
J.D. Fletcher, Mrs. M.I. Gyves, 
who received one on behalf of 
lier recently deceased husband; 
C.H. Hamilton, Miss G.C. 
Hamilton, Mrs SophieKing, Mrs.
E. R. Krebs, H.A. Lindsay, David 
Ma.xwell, Mrs. M.M. Mollot, Mrs. 
Effie A. Mount, W.M. Mount, 
Mrs. Mary O.Mount, Thomas 
\V. Mount, .Mr.s. M.E. McDermott, 
W.N. McDermott, Edwin Parsons
F. H.A. Reid, Mrs. Caroline .M. 
Ryan, E.J, Stevenson, J.E. 
Taylor, Laurence Townley and 
Joseph Wallis. Those unable to 
attend but will receive them at 
a later date are J.A. Caldwell, 
S.T. Conery, A.W. Few, W.R. 
Flewin, G.E. Nightingale, T./V, 
Paijpenburger, D.H. Ruckle, Mr.s. 
M.G. Ruckle and J.C. Stewart. 
Those receiving them fromCali- 
ano were: .Mrs. Ellen G. Stall.v- 
l)ass, Mrs. Edna Darey Coe, 
Stanley Page, George Hearst, and 
Dr, Morton Hall.
Carter.
Mrs. Jack Anderson, of West 
Vancouver, with daughters Bev­
erley and Janet, have moved to 
their summer home at Salam­
anca Point. Husband Jack will 
commute every weekend for the 
summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Page 
and two granddaugtiters of Nan­
aimo spent a week at Donald 
New’s cottage visiting with 
friends, amd parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Page.
Miss Sheila Lorenz, of Mer- 
ville, V.I., spent several days 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ste­
vens, and sons.
Ma.x Perrot, of London, Eng­
land, accompanied by his daugiit- 
er, Miss Bridgit Perrot, of 
Vancouver, spen.t last weekend 
witli Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Ainsley, 
who came over to their summer 
horn.; for the w'eekcnd.
Miss Jane Wintemute, second 
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Errol 
Wintemute of Burnaby and GaJ- 
iano Island, has won a fellow­
ship in political science at Duke 
University, in North Carolina. 
The amount was .$2,500. Friends
G.G.C.C. is Scene 
of Celebration FULF01»
are proud o'’' -Jane, she will leave
in September to further her stud­
ies.
July 1 was celebrated at Gal- 
iano Golf and Country Club. One 
hundred and ten people crowded 
into the Galiano Golf and Coun­
try Club to celebrate Dominion 
Day, with a delicious chicken 
barbecue. The course and sur­
roundings of the clubhouse were 
at their best and flowers were 
in full bloom, complementing the 
gay summer dresses to complete 
a pleasing scene. Marsh Mc­
Kenna and Mrs. Helen Morton, 
and Mrs. Cec. Morisette, worked 
most of the day, assisting Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Aston to pre­
pare the meal, and to barbecue 
the half chicken, which eaghper­
son received on tlieir plates at 
the outdoor barbecue. Other 
members and friends assisted 
during the evening serving cof­
fee, and doing some of the clear­
ing up.
The evening was completed by 
singing. Mrs. Frank Jackson 
played the piano, and later George 
Tidswell and Rod Roberts, both 
New Zealand boys, entertained 




A raspberry tea, sponsored 
by the W.I. will be held at the 
home of Mr. andMrs. Jeff Emsley 
at Beaver Point, byStowellLake, 
on July 18th. Everyone is wel­
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Russell 
visited Mr.s. Russell’s mother, 
Mrs. Michael Gyves for the week­
end.
Miss Ronda Lee spent the week 
end visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Lee. Miss Sharon 
Lee, also was home with her 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Lee.
John Bennett Jr, has left to 
visit relations in Calgary this 
week. He is accompanied by his 
daughter Marla.
Miss Bea Hamilton has left 
to spend a day or tv/o in Van­
couver, where she will attend the 
reception and banquet sponsored 
by the Vancouver Branch of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club, 
to meet a numberof foreign jour­
nalists, who are being entertained 
by the members of the Vancouver 
and V.I. branches, CWPC, The 
visiting journalists will be in 
Victoria on Friday.
accompanied by her granddaught­
er Valerie Archer was a visitor 
last week of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C.W. Archer. Mrs. Archer sen­
ior came especially to attend 
the graduation of her grand­
daughter Linda Archer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone 
and son Ned, Seattle, were visit­
ors for the holiday week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. Graliam Shove, 
“GaUee”.
Recent guests at Arbutus 
Court, Vesuvius Bay were Mr. 
and Mrs. W.J. Hazlewood, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Winder 
and party, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil David and 2 children, Cal­
ifornia; Mr.andMrs.JackEvans, 
Vanderhoof; Mr. and Mrs.W.H. 
Pike and family, New Westmins­
ter; Robert L. Miller and son, 
Gold Beach, Oregon; Mr. and 
Mrs. G.H. Hulse and grandchild­
ren, Los Angelas.
While everyone seemed to be 
celebrating Canada’s birthday, 
with a Centennial ring-a-ding, 
Salt Spring Island went one better. 
At the Captain and Mrs. Les 
Mollet’s home, they celebrated 
three birthdays in their family 
ranks and topped it all off by 
adding a dash of Centennial flavor 
to Canada’s 100th birthday. Papa 
Bennett, age 80, (J.E. Bennett), 
daughter Terri, and Mrs. 
Mollet’s sister Evelyn, (Mrs. 
Ron Lee) all celebrated birthdays 
on July 1st.
It was a real birthday bash - 
and it’s really something to be 
able to share your country’s 
birthday.
Congratulations were voiced to 
the three celebrants and to 
Canada.
A centennial birthday cake 
carried the names of the honored 
guests. A white carnation was 
presented to Papa Bennett, a 
yellow rose corsage to Miss 
Mollet and a corsage of pinks 
to Mrs. Lee. It was a happy 
birthday all around and perfect 





Colored lights throughout the 
house were gay, wliile out on the 
lawn, the children played badmin­
ton and croquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Horne 
of Union Bay, with their son, 
Mr. Lyle Horne, his wife Mar­
garet and son Douglas, spent a 
day visiting their relations at 
Drornore, the home of the Misses 
G.C. and Bea Hamilton, andMrs. 
and Mrs. Albert Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Otby McClaron also joined 
the family party. The Hornes 
returned to Vancouver Island on 




His Honor unveiled thel.O.D.E 
HMS Ganges Chapter plaque 
on the cairn. General and Mrs. 
Pearkes inspected the park and 
; cliattcd with many of the Islanders 
; hefore [)receding: to the Royal 
.' C aiiadian L egion HalL wlie re tea 
was served l)y the centennial 
; coinntittee to the pioneers and 
V sjxicial guests. _ ■ U '
■ shuffle board) check-
GALIANO
Lyndon Twiss and son Paul of 
Victoria spent last weekend at 
“Kennymore” the home of his 
parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. C.O. 
Twiss. They wer busy painting 
their boat and getting the sum­
mer cottage ready for their sum - 
mer holidays.
elepli0ii» Iupeiiii::
Now available from your Elephant Brand distributor
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-0 (Urea)
Elephant Brand Granular Urea — 45%''N.,' is the 
modern- fertilizer for profit-conscious farmers. 
Dense, firm granules: make' this Elephant Brand 
high-nitrogen -fertilizer: better than any other: on^^ 
Uhe rnarket.: El€phahU:Brand granules are harder ' 
—they don't cake or break-up to dust— but they 
do dissolve readily; in your 'SoiLEIepiiant: Brand 
granules are denser so you get;more plant food 
in every applicator load— make fewer applicator 
refillsi;You save time and labour—and that means 
money. Cominco Ltd;/Calgary, Alberta!
Impre.^sive graduation cere­
monies were held in the Gulf 
Islands secondary school audit­
orium at 7:30, .June 28.
Preceding the ceremonies a.i 
enjoyable banquet was held at 
Fiilford Community Hall for the 
graduates aiid escorts, their par- 
eiiis, and Uie teaching staff.
For the special occasion tlie 
auditorium was decorated by 
Grade 11 ui an attractive tJieme 
depicting a gay Paris street with 
a large Eiffel tower erected in 
the centre.
D. Hartwig, principalwas mas­
ter of ceremonies and the in­
vocation was given by Arch­
deacon R.B. HorseficTd.
Humorous introduction to the 
3() grads were given for Grade 
12-1 by ;P. Grain and for Grade •
; 12-2 by Mrs. F. Hepburri. - ^
; ; The Valedictorian was Daplinc 
Mouat.
F The following grads werewin- :
The North America Math sil­
ver pin was won by Janet Haigh.
Inspector Jack Evans, form-.r 
principal of the Gulf Islands Sec­
ondary School gave the gradua­
tion address.
Greetings were extended to 
the graduates from L.G. Arm­
strong, cha’rman of the School 
Board. Greetings were al.so 
extended from the Department 
of Education by District Super­
intendent F.A. McLellan. V
Farewell to the graduates was 
given by Yvette Blais, : ;
Candle bearers: were John 
Grain andKirsti Saterno. Pianist
was Giynnis Ilorel. K
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Evans, 
Vanderhoof, B.C., who were here 
for the graduation ceremonies 
last week were guests at Ar­
butus Court, Vesuvius Bay.
Wing Commander John Crof- 
ton, R.C.A.F. and Mrs. Crofton 
iviUi their three sons, Desmond, 
Kevin and Neil, Edmonton, are 
spending the month of July with 
W/C Crofton’s father, Lieut.Col. 
Desmond Crofton,
Mr. and Mrs.W.alterMcDerm­
ott, Holberg spent last week-end 
with Mr. McDeriiiott’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrsj W;N. McDermott, 
: ;Ganges,,, ■. , .. '
Mrs. C. Archer,^ Vancouver,
Ri fefepns: dr» cl' Dpi! ars 
Giverii'fo Sfuclenfs:-;::
The last day of school, jubilant Menzies. lie was; given a smalii 
cliildrenwere joined by parents golden cup. Other prizes and , 
aiid Irlends invited: by the two certificates were given other;we
pupils for comTiendable subjects^
Salt Spring Island golfers eas­
ily won the Bambrick Inter-Island 
trophy, with a score of 63 1/2, 
compared to Galiano’s 48, sind 
Pender 32 1/2.
The final round was played 
recently at Galiano Golf and 
Country Club,
President of Galiano Golf Club,
C. D.A. Tweedale, presented the 
trophy to captain of Salt Spring 
team. Buzz Brown. Low aggre­
gate gross score was Ian Shop- 
land, 233, runner-up C.D.A. 
Tweedale, 236.
Winner of the longest drive 
was Ted Bowerman, of Pender. 
Elmer Bowerman got a hole-in- 
one on the 13th hole.
Participants were; SaltSpring: 
Buzz Brown, Ian Shopland, Mark 
Groftbn, C. Simpson, Doug Par­
sons, D.K. C rofton, C. Harrison, 
Spike Alexander, W. Carlson; 
Pender: V. Roddick (captain), 
Elmer, Ted and Les Bowerman, 
Ken TVatters, Max Allen, J. Al­
lan, T. Martinich, B. Fitchl, 
B ishop M.E: C ol eman; Galiano: 
Chuck Webb (captain); Dudley 
iTweedale, John Reese, W.J. Cot­
trell, Archie George.son, Dr.li.
D. Barner, J ack Howard, Rod 
Rees,;anJ;Mei'Spbuse. 7 ; ,;
unemptoymeet
ifisurance









It is to your advantage to find out if 
you are eligible for the unemployment 
insurance protection now in effect for 
workers in agriculture and horticulture.
^ Centennial ribbons were a-
-hers of scholarshipa^^a^ shields; teachers, principal George Tids- pupil 
Jane Mouat scholarship for pro- well; and Miss M. Switzer, in- 
, ficicncy, George Eng; Gilbert eluding Donald New, school wardeu to cniiaren parucipating:■ ^ ‘ : - y WaF-^ ^
scholarship tor Citizen- trustee, and Mrs. Bernard Stal- in the swimming carnival: boys GOltefS
;rian/VVolfe-.Milner. Both lybrass, Centennial pioneer of iengili of pool, free-style: Rich-
Borden Mercantile Go. Ltd 
Buckerfield’s Iitd. 
Clark & Gordick f 
Scott &: Peden
Mouat
ship, B i  
; of these scholarships were pre- 
: sented by M r, W .M / Mouat/ M is s/ 
/ Daphne Mouat was presented with ; 
; the P.T.A. scholarship by Mrs/'; 
: Fletcher Bpnnott. ; The B.e.T.F.' 
y kholarship was presented to 
M iss Ains lec Nl acQuar rie by M r. 
R. Stacey; Commerce' class 
scholarships were won by Jean 
Bennett and Larry Algor.
The Service Shield, presented 
by Mrs. F. Hepburn was won by 
Betty Fennell and Joyce Kaye.
The Citizenship Shield, jire- 
. sented by Mr, R. MeWhirter was 
won by Betty Riddell.
and
de-
Galiano. i ^ ^
Mrs. Stallybrass gave eight Robert Rawluk.
‘ silver y Centennial; d^ / Girls leh^bfpool/free-style:; ; Salt; Spring/Isl^d Golf
Violet Crocker, for dep^ortment; Mary/ DayySuzette Browning and ; C;OL<ntry/Gluby ladies/Team 
/Julia/ knudson/for proficiency;/ Shirley; Blomly emd Rosemary ; tlie yisitiiig Galiano ladies
one / each -to Eva Wilson^ Gebrgeson tied for third. for toe
Christopher Barner, winners of; Floating, girls; Nlary Day/ ^®o‘'K®son Trophy playedThurs-
sports day/mbst points; Siizette ' • ■ -
Browning for proficiency; Mary
Day for proficiency; and to Velma 
Crocker for deportment.
/ Mrs; Roma Sturdy gave a sil- 
yer dollar and; a; book. They 
were awarded to No la S ater and 
Chris Barner. The only pupil 
the school: witli no days; ab-
toree /tied tor second; Suzette June 29 at toe S.S.I. Golf
Shirley and Rosemary. and Country Club./ Salt Spring
/'employers:
/If you have people working for you, /
you; must ///
/ adhere to; It is to your advantage to get 
complete particulars immediately 
about unemployment insurance 
for your workers.
i f : fGet full information now at your 







sent from stodibs: was Steven.
debtor...
On The Island Of Saturna
Floating, boys; Steven .Menz- 
ies, Robert and Richard Rawluk.
Diving; tie for 1st and 2nd: 
Shirley and Mary, third; Rich- 
■,"ard.. ,''■/./ -
/ Mr. Tidsivell thanked Mr. New 
andMrs. Stallybrass tor their 
contributions, alT the parents and 
citizens of the Island for their 
help to him, especially Mr. E.J. 
HJambrick, Les. Walton, Allen 
Clarke, and rnotliors helping him 
on various occasions, A farewell 
was bidden Mr, Tidswell, as ho 
will not be returning next year, 









Saturna Island is really going adequately represonted on tiie 
to livt'ii ii’o it seems. There will Board. JohnMcMahon is an 
be folk dancing, square dancing, avid campaigner for Saturna ajid 
b'ngo, etc 
jlfdl ever
It's a family aftali’. ” hl kll!
You know w!ion 1 mentioned AnoUier tolng while Pm all hot ; 
last week alxiut too Lady Mlnto/ up here, toat/pay telophono at 
Hoapltal and the fact toat every tlio Ganges drcK/should bo In 
Island had contributed some mij- working order at all tliiios, In 
or Item or service except, Sat- ;Caso of
The youngsters iiore may be 
able to see Exiioa'Yt.M'all.tooy’rc 
working like rnul to figure out
tc. on at the Community it was torough Ills Insistence tout a way, and so far tliey only ve­
er,v SaUirdny niglit, mid tlie Gulf Islands \vps represented quire a few hunrlr id dollars to
gained Ml points to Galiano’s 
7 points,
The match was played under 
perfect weather conditions. The 
return match will be played at 
Galiano in toe near future.
Salt Spring pla,vers were Mar- 
gciret Frattinger, M il lie 11 arri s - 
on, Peg Richardson, Maoford 
Cavayo, Doris Ward, Donna 
Ross, Daisy Goar and Irene 
Hawksworth. Galimio players 
wore Betty Steward, Irinb Leo, 
K, Baiiford, Nan New, Lorna 
Aston, Margaret Robson, Doris 
Tetoill and Amy Inkster.
Winners in the Salt Spring 
Island ladies Eclectic tourna­
ment which has boon played dur­
ing toe past two montos finished 
with a tie between Peg Ricliard- 
son and Maeford Cavayo.
,
, urna, I wvnsn't being snide, far brought over by toat, etc./ Even
/ from it. As a/matter of fact; when you're (itv too \ylmrf, toni
Saturna Island puts Its; money still have to bo able to call a
into the community for/lts own h’ take you to tlie hospital 
people, This last year, and since ; and If yqu'ro outof luck with; 
: Dr, l)i,von visits too Island every tlie pay plvine, It/rttoans flagging 
two weciks and works out Of toe down some local rc.5ltlont, which
v Lady Mlnto Hospital, toore have In the woo hours of morning may
boen moro (uitl more of Uielsltmd be n4ih ImrHisslblo, Either toat
make It possible, More dona­
tions have come In rmd bollovo 
mb It's appreciated! How aVwut 
some of you merchants that iu"c 
making money hand over flstV 




CiilleL'liui' ovcrdiir jicc’niinm bv
i: / Icilcf: can i be espeiKiso aTui linus..
I?/ ;//./'iViisiiny,: Bill''/'oil r/ilclMbr/'van't
vii'" ^ Hie . 'I
n/i/‘nii|lloiieli,/(;/(;/ uj;/
Mmnu Tdr/'fnvf Cfn/'.thf "
/folk using toe services of; the 
Hospital, Before that, Itapixiars 
most of the residents wentoither 
Into Sidney or Victoria.
There i.s a problem regarding 
transpartatlon ofbmorgoncy cas­
es over to Ganges. Somotimes 
a local fisherman will be avail­
able with his boat, or Hob Hlnd- 
mnreh, buUf olUier of these aro 
not available which cmi be Uie 
! case, It moans calling on awator 
taxi or airplane wliich fbr most 
Is darned uxiu'iislvo. 1 don't 
/ (magino Uiore's tuiyUiing anyond 
can (to about H, because you come 
to this Inland to live, real!?,ing 
foil well that Uierb aro goirtg to 
be Inconvonlenctm, apd toiti is 
one of them. If you /vantod tlie 
, cuavcnk*iu;es of. an .oMUiiuncw,., 
Iiospital and doctor close at hand, 
you'd stny In tlio city! /
A; 'fov/ rosldehts, /o'n Satorna 
fool that the Island'!; ncctls arc 
ovorkfoked and that we’re not
or call,Iprig distance to tlio taxi 
office to have a cab waiting 
u|Kiu arrival.
When it conion right down to 
It, it’s far castor to go Into 
Host Haven in Sidney toan It is 
to use toe Lad,y Mlnto Hospital. 
However, if you have l)t . Dixon, 
ho doesn't work outof tols tos- 
pltol, Uieretore ymi'd have to Trot 
miotlior doctor. And toat otocr 
doctor iloosn't coino to Saturna 
every two weeks like Dr, Dixon 
does, so Uiere again, it’ sn vic­
ious circle. Tho only imswer 
is to stay honltliyI„..takc Uie 
I’lU.. .and uvuld accldontsl
Rev. Dangernold is having a
come! I'm not toe only one 
from Sat inia toat shops In Sid­
ney, and I think Uio merchmits 
are Uie m .st cansldernte a.ul 
friendly I've over encountored. 
They are roll,vinablo, too, ISo 
how Ybout It!
Joan SuUiorland, I’ve been 
momiing to toll you long ago what 
a lovely .lob you did on Uic coat 
you made, you certainly deserved 
flrstprlzol
Does anybody liave a roclixv 
tor oyslor stow? Wo have lovely 
oysters hero, but I'm not certain 
on how thvy should be prepiij'od 
stow-wlso, I'd welcome any 
recipe anyo.io cares to take Uio 
time to send me,
We've gxit qulto the garden, 
Uicire are canteUiuiies growing 
In the rockery, tomato plants 
In Ixihlnd the: sweet peas, and 
orrmniciitol gourds growing am­
ong the pctMnla.'b
Members of toe Salt Spring 
Isliuid Garden Club had a do- 
llglitfol treat, lust Wednesday, 
when toey ; wore, privileged to 
meet at the homo of M r, and' 
Mrs, J, Wallis, to, see/their 
attractive garden.: This /was 
followed by a moctlng of too 
Show Committee, to dlscusti piano 
for toe Salt Spring Island Gnxden ^ 
Club Centennial .Show, to be held 
In Fultord Hall on Saturday, Sept, 
23, from 2 to 4!30 p.rn,
The next regular rnoeting will 
be at toe homo of Mr , and Mrs. 
1.1. Fendall, on Toynlxie Hoad, 
Ganges, nt fi p.m, on Wednesday, 
July 26, for n picnic supper at 
their lovely ranch near too foot 
of Mt, Maxwell,
There will also be a siiiociiil 
meijilng before toe Flower Show, 
tentntlvely sot for Wednesday, 
Sept, 6, at ton Uuiiid Church 
Hall Id H p.hin to discuss final 
plans for toe Sliow,
Jally STorwlce between downtown^^ 
Victprla and downtown Seattle
/The Princess Marguerito.blasts a :farew(3i^ 
minutes, your scenic 4 hour cr 
underway, Relax on deck or irv'any 
many icunging afeafo If you wish take your car,'
'Daily/service.''"//”/';"''''
VIGTORfA;
Lv. Victoria 5:30 p,m.
Lv, Seattle 8:30 a,m.
- SEATTLE:/ '
Ar, Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m,
V
Passengers one way $5.50, return $10.00 
Automobiles $8,00 each way
FOR INFORMATION PHONE
new home built mid it’s almoat
I tudy to,, iuhulut,Ills,w.ijj
unnto hi having f^Mid workers 
and tells mo Uiaf Uiey slvuiUI 
ready to move by newt week or 
by the time you rc«;l tols, Uicy're 
probably In It already!
Sorry to kco Dave MuHirigton 
go, but 'wlsb him all toe boat of
lurk. And ‘h'(' nx’trad a
to JI m W Hlougliby who has folncd
too staff of this Uirlving weekly!
Hello, Mr, Weston (he's our 
WaOtliU' ivuin),, see you next 
i'montol''■■'/
Dear Slri "When 1 subRcribeil 
to your paper; a year a up, you 
;»ald If I didn't like it I could 
/,h'avu ,my ,mu)(tiy,,btM;K,,.,;;t\ell, 1 
would like my money back."
"On second Uiout’lit., pleaso 
apply It on next year's suh- 
sciiptton."
tKMIUMHUMMItlMlMNtl .
, , , ,, 1. ;
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Sea Voyage
(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”)
.C. Hydro Medallion Showcase To Visit Here
The officer is elegantly slim,
his spade-shaped beard kept fashionably trim,.
and iron-grey eyes show they can fill with wrath.
The heaped gold braid seems as though made for him, 
his cap so clean it sparkles at the brim, 
and navy blue cut of the finest cloth.
The sea is always calm for men so grim; 
while I, at hints of storm, when light grows dim, 
spend all my evenings sipping at weak broth.
61EH VAILEY ELECTRIC
LIMITED
710 JOHNSON SI. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
1 ! We Put It 
In Writing!”
GULF ISLAND ENQUIRIES 
WELCOMED
OFFICE 384-7311 RESIDENCE 47 8-4287
welcome him back to the island 
and wish him a speedy recovery.
Congratulations to Jack and 
Grace Evans on their 20th Wedd­
ing Anniversary. Grace is gradu­
ally getting back to normal alter 
her paricipation in the Cen­
tennial Program last Saturday. 
Their place was like Grand Cen­
tral station during tlie week end 
and were on the verge of re­
naming their home Belleview 
Hotel. Heather has recovered 
after a day in bed with a sore 
chest and exhaustion.
The Jack Dunnes summer 
home has become an all year 
round home and will compare fav­
orably with any posh home in 
Vancouver or elsewhere. Nan 
finally convinced friend husband 
that the top part of the chimney 
would look nice if it matched 
the patio and sure enough it 
does. Their family of swallows 
(Capistrano) which took up house­
keeping in their front porch light 
have left the nest and now we
are looking forward to seeing the
pictures Nan took on Saturday. 
I wish these city folk wouldn’t 
incorixirate such elegance in to 
their island homes It makes^
Services Held 
For Olive Lewis
Private funeral services were 
held Monday, July 10 for Miss 
Olive Lewis of 2296 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. Miss Lewis died at 
Rest Haven General Hospital on 
Saturday.
She had been a resident of 
Sidney for the past nine months. 
She was born in W innipeg, Man” 
itoba, and was 67 at the time 
of her death.
Miss Lewis is survived by a 
brother, Fred, of Edmonton, 
three nieces and two nephews.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. F.C. Vaughan-Birch. Cre­
mation followed.
us countrified people downright 
envious. Well anyway the main 
thing is to be healthy and one 
can even enjoy camping under 
those conditons. We congratulate 
them both on a job well done.
Visiting their island homes on 
Campbell Bay were the Fred 
Craigs and the Stuart Leggetts.
Bennett Bay home owners over 
for the week end were the J.T. 
Bradleys and the Cec Gardners.
Uniciue and fulT of interest to all residents of the district, B.C. 
Hydro’s “Medallion Showcase ’67” is scheduled to appear in 
Sidney on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, July 18, 19 and 20. 
The public is cordially invited to visit the mobile display at any 
time. The truck will be located on the vacant lot immediately
west of the Sidney post office. The travelling unit features displays, 
working models and demonstration equipment whicli householders 
may operate themselves. It’s chock-a-block full of useful and 




.'.V Probably not as much as '.'.V
v" you would i(ke! We've loiind that X 
'' nearly everyone has some questions 
about Electric Heat. Well, Electric Heating is
our business. We will gladly answer 
: any of your questions. In fact, w«
encourage curiosity!
, fP 5. . And don 'i i hnrjff « p*»/Tir^‘ 
; fnr th:A Jrtfndfy AFrrte^J
r-*trmn 6 av^ * ^ ^ ° ^ ^^ E L E CT 81C B A S E BO A R D: H EAT
THt MOST RCSPtv'TtD>AMCS Ht4T|«r,-T:
833 FORT
NKHVi;* 477 4413
There is hardly a person on 
our island these days who hasn’t 
been painting, is planning on 
painting, or is not involved in 
some way in a remodelling or 
refurbishing program of some 
sort. Not to be outdone the 
Jesse Browns actually got a bit 
more work done, on the chimney- 
even had a fire in the fireplace 
to see if it works. Our swallows 
have flown the coop sq now we 
can get on with the inside fin­
ishing. A couple of tiny owls 
were perched on our picnic table 
and we; watched them for about 
20 minutes. The last ones I 
saw 'were ; bn. ' Keats Island at 
! GGIT: Camp: 1937. ; Does that!
everyi gi've my age away!;
; v; Most, of the:cohversation dur- 
;dng^ this past week has;;beenabout: 
. /the .'Dominion Day C,elabra,tiori at; 
our partly renovated Hall. Since 
the account of the program has 
already been published in The 
' Review it only needs a few bou­
quets to . 'those who were 
; ; responsible for its success. Ceh- 
V: tennial: Comm.ittee:' . Represent­
ative for Mayne, Neil Imrie assit- 
ed by wife Clara were acoupleof 
tlie liard workers W.W. Hunt- 
Sowrey presented the medals, 
A.E. Donaghey was M.C., Mrs. 
Meg Drummond was in charge of 
the entertainment at whicli 
Celeste Evans gave her superb 
performance assisted by husband 
Harry Breyn and sister-in-law 
Grace Evans. Gladman led the 
community singing, and square 
dancing under the leadership of 
Lloyd andDonnie Wooden of North 
Surrey wound up the evening 
with old time dancing.. Not too 
many with energy to participate 
but an agreed it was a day to 
remember.
We are sorry to hear tlie news 
. that Clara Imrie’s father, Mr. 
K. Goodall passed away in Lady 
Minto Hospital over the: week 
end. Clara has left for Wilkie, 
Saskatchewan where the; funeral 
; will ; be held.;" We extend our 
\ sympathy ;: to .the ; Imrie farnily 
;/who reside;at:;Bennett Bay. : ::;
Nice to hear from Jeenie Bot- 
;; terilL/wlio ;is away tO; 67.
//Hope V she vrdqesn’t /;-return too/ 
exhausted to tell us of her 
impressions of this most 
importlint;;:/;;event/;;;;: in: ; history'/; 
./Daughter Wyn Minty; is stiihmak- 
q ing : her / regular/ visits ;; to /the
SIDNEY AHEAD 
OF LOS ANGELES
Joe Finnigan, veteran news­
paperman turned TV guide pro­
ducer, of Nortli Hollywood, 
California, paid a fraternal call 
at The Review office this week. 
With Mrs. Finnigan and tlieir 
six children, he is visiting Mrs. 
Finnigan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lunn of Laurel Road, Deep 
Cove. The writer is entluisiastic 
about tlie Saanich Peninsula. He 
noted that while the community' 
of Sidney is served with TV 
cablevision, to the best of his 
‘knowledge Uiis service is not 
available in Los Angeles. /
island.;
Visiting/their summer home; 
on Fairway Rd. Bennett Bay, 
were Mi/,. and,■ Mrs. E .C. Ross- 
of Olds, Alberta. Also on the 
/ same street were joint owners of 
. a; sunimei' .home Carmen Ross 
and /Mr. and/ Mrs. Don Lamb
of Vancouver. Witli tliem were 
baby daughter Brenda and a friend 
Bonnie Becker of Vancouver.
Oir the ferry last week end 
were Fred Paton and sons Glen 
and Buck wlio are in the process 
of building a summer home on 
Fernhill Road. Heading back to 
Vancouver at 7:40 Sunday morn­
ing. Not many passengers going/ 
to tho mainland at; thattime. 
Good time to travel for us 
islanders. Saw a couple of 
whales - no we weren’t seeing 
■ things. Had witnesses./
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Burgess, Horton' Bay Road; are, 
RCAF; Corporal and Mrs. Andrew 
Burgess and their four children, 
Lurine, Sliirley, : Sheila and
Andrew who will be leaving,
shortly for Lahrs, Germany. ;We; 
welcome them to the island and 
: .wish them well at their new 
•';;/ho'me. /'■;;-
Homei; after , a lengthy ;stay;: in' 
Royal Jubilee Hospital is Carl 
f ; Agar;of Cherry;Tree Place//We
For new residential or commercia!
We i nvite you to contact us for free 
estimates.
:B.C.::HY0R0:IPRESES^TS
■r\:: .1 y,:.: :Come free,)0!}en-y,
■; / fo'^veryo/iQTV///T,an ./nforcsL/n homo //irougfi bo//nro/pc/r/c ; ;■ '
'^ / // //u/ng. D/sp/ays. vvor/fmg.mocie/s, slide sliows, and deir\onsiratiftns / 
you can run yourself, V. all combine io simv you Ihat the 
good life is electric. You'll pick up tips on wiring and kitchen planning, sea 
and hear about the latest bright idcaspn lamps and lighting, Visit 
Medallion Showcase '6 7, . . see how the Medallion Standard of electrical excellence 
rnakiis it possible for you io live hotter eiecirically.
B.C. HYDRO
Boforo you decido on tho typo of hoating sysUim for 
your next homo, or for an addltloiv to your prosont 
homo, got sisnod ostlrnatos of tho oporating costs from 
fuel suppliers /. . if they daro. B.C, Hydro will catculate 
your annual heating co$ts,.,nndgivoyou asignadestlrnaio, 
Tho chancos aro you'll find out that yoli can enjoy nloc- 
trie heat's draft free comfort and rodm-hy-room tomp-
forms of hoating. You'll have cloan boat, witiv no duat ^ J 
or soot to harm your family's health, or mar your fur­
nishings.
in tho kriovYlodgo thatyou’vo Intilrdlcd tho most modern
and officlont klrid of hoatlng syatom . . , tho iToallng 
syslem tomorrow’s homobuyora Will domahd, ,
ON‘ DisPLAY/AT: ;.^;MarshalL ■Wells'.'Sl'oreriB^^^^ 
■OATES
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Nearly 5,000 non-Canadian 
cars passed through Sidney cus­
toms during June, tlie local office 
of national revenue reported this 
week.
There were a total of 127 
Canadian autos, 2,486 foreign 
cars, carrying a total of 7,873 
passengers. During the same 
period, 30 C^lnadian yachts car­
rying 112 passengers and 131 
foreign yachts with 464 passeng­
ers, checked through the Sidney 
customs.
During June, customs also re­
ported 122 Canadian foot pass­
engers and 1178 foreign foot 
passengers, clearing here.
Still a few more things to 
be completed at the new Mar­
ina, but it is now open, and has 
already been visited bj' many 
Islanders and visitors, who are 
loud in its praises. Scottish 
people will feel right at home 
in the Scot’s Lair, which is 
designed in Scottish motif, with 
a real life bag-piper swinging 
his kilt around the fresh-water 
(heated) swimming pool.
The tennis court is all set 
for the games to come, and
the dining-room is in operation. 
It is not necessary to have res­
ervations. There are Laundro­
mat facilities. A small store 
is open and marina facilities 
all set to go. The public is 
more than welcome at any time, 








GROWTH OF CONFEDERATION - These four maps from a booklet on 
Confederation liy the Rolland Paper Company illustrate the dramatic growth 
' of Canada. Top left shows the extent of the four founding provinces at Con­
federation in 1867 - Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario. Top 
right depicts how the boundaries of Canada had been extended by 1873 by tlie 
■: acquisition of,the, Northwest Territories from the Hudson's Bay;Company, the 
, creation of the infant Province of Manitoba, and the joining of Britisli Columbia
and Prince Edward Island. Map at bottom left shows Canada in 1905 when the 
boundaries of Quebec, Ontario and .Manitoba had been extended, the Provinces 
of .-yiberta and Saskatchewan formed, and the Yukon made a Territory. By 
1949 the map of Canada has assumed .its present outline with the joining of 
Newfoundland,- following the final e.xtensions of the boundaries of Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba.
There was a total of 279.1 
hours of sunshine, just under 
20 hours more than tlie 54- 
year average records kept by 
tlie farm. : By the same token, 
there was 62/lOOths of an inch 
of rain during tlie montli, which 
fell in a tliree^day period, and
Mood that promises new hope for > ment of the plant, calling it aii w the heaviest fall for one 
i ’ Aubnt i : ■ ; y:. t lOOths. : , .;
:June’s mean maximum temp-
New'Super Food Developed 
To Feed World’s Hungry
eraturewas 70.5 degrees, the 
mean minimum 52.2, and the 
mean temperature 61.4. The 
54-year average shows a high 
for June of 67.0, a low of 49.8, 
and a mean of 58.4.
Farm 
Founder Dies
July Fourth, tlie American In­
dependence Day, was faced with 
sudden call to action when a fire­
cracker, let off to celebrate the 
Glorious Fourth, went astray, and 
landed on a steep bank, covered 
with dried grass and underbrush. 
A spark would have been enough,
and the flames licked their hungry 
way with growing intensity.
To add to the problem, it was 
not possible to get the firehose 
and equipment to the beach road, 
from LouieOdden’splacetoSouth 
Pender,so they had to load them 
on a speed-boat and taken them 
around to the South Pender scene 
of action. About 30 Islanders 
from all points swcirmed to lend 
aid Independence is a fine thing, 
but this was just one more time 
when tlie Islanders got together, 
realizing their dependence on 
each other.
On June 24, the annual picnic 
of the Saanich and Islands Social 
Credit was held at Montague 
Hai'bor on Galiano Island, John 
Tisdale, M.L..A., attendcKl. Otlier 
guests from Victoria were Miss 
Bertlia Huitgi'en, second vice- 
president of Victoria constitu-; 
ency and Mrs. Winifred CoUis, 
treasurer of tlie Dogivood W..A., 
in Victoria. It was a sunny day 
and members fi'om the otlier 
islands attended.
Mr. Tisdalle noted the new 
boat-launching ramp, now in con­
struction at the north beach of 
the Park. He has had a lot to 
do with the preliminary work in 
having it installed, along with 
the Galiano Island Chamber of 
Commerce, and was pleased to 
see the ramp almost completed.
v t; Scientists iat the University of 
( Manitoba have developed a super­
in -a^ three-page article; in the 
July; 1, edition,- details;'clevelop-
-the'world’s-hungry, y :y V'amazing’ ^event.
The ' Super-food, a rich pro- The Post also pays tribute to 
teiri-^fillediwheat;derivative plant ;;Gliarlesy and :;Edgar . Bronfman,y 
y; named Tri tic ale (pronounced tri- y and Jlieir sister sMiricla andPliyl- ^ 
ti-CAY-lee) is; the first crop lis, r who ywere responsible in 
species ever developed by man. 1953 for setting up the chair at
High temperature for the montli 
w’aS 84 on June 19, and the loiv 
was recorded at 46, on tivo suc­
cessive days, the 13 and the 14.
Triticaie’s grain-heavy head is v;the;University;qf Manitoba;vvhich' 
at least twice as large as a carried out the researcti.
; normal wlieat; plant and in some ; -The . Broninians, whose vast 
tests it has yielded twice as Distillers Corporation - Sea-
.. . -- ■} fo'H •■'A'n’Vn'rvci
Branches DahgerouSf 
Si:dn;ey;;(Gouncir;Toldy
Long time resident- of North 
Saanich and; of Brentwood, 
Llewellyn G. y Thomas pas.sed 
away in Victoria on July 2 at 
y the (age of 87; years. He was.a 
. native of Guilsfield, North Wales, 
.and came to this.district50 years 
y(ago. A ■
( Mr. Thomas was the founder 
■ Of ttie;Sidney; Duck Farm which ■ 
he operated successfully for a 




Michael Lane and Robert 
Stacey were fined $10 apiece for 
noisy mufflers on their cars, 
and, Dennis Kerr was fined $25 
for driving without a licence. 
David Smethurst was fined $10 
for leaving his car keys in his 
' car..-
Miss Sylvia Fox of 1001 "Ver- 
dier Avenue and Miss Jill Bolster 
of 1800 Keating Cross Road, 
Grade 12 graduates of Clare­
mont Senior Secondary School, 
left recently for a trip to Expo. 
They will visit Niagara Falls 
and other points of interest in 
Ontario and Quebec, and will 
pay a visit to the French .speak­
ing family Sylvia spent such an 
interesting summer with two 
years ago. They plan to return 
home on August 4.
!\lr. and Mrs. Don Dickie of 
the West Saanich Road have re­
turned home after spending a 
month of June in Easter Canada. 
They visited friends and rela­
tives in Ontario, and had a visit 
to Expo. They were accomp­
anied by their children Bonnie 
and Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bick­
ford have left for a visit to 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bickford of 
Fort St. John, B.C. They are 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Trewartha of Cornwall, Eng­
land, and their granddaughter, 
Sharon Schmidt of Kesley Bay. 
Sharon, together witli her moth­
er, Mrs. Bill Schmidt, and her 
sisters Betty and Susan have 
been staying with. Mr . and Mrs. 
Bickford for the past week..
WRECKS ARE EYE CATCHING
(milch gram. grams Limited;cdinpany started
Several international agencies, as a small
!hqst;w;hqtably . the Rockefeller 
Fous :Agricultural Ser^ 
ice, have investigated Triticale’s 
potential as a hunger fighter 
and found the results encourag'
;,Wi^ : ils richness in protein, 
and liigh yield per acre, the new 




,11- ■ , • /.IHaVehlRbad are'causing(a:safetyii‘11 Winnipeg business, >
i .tlie chair in recotr- ;SidnejycounciR;;was;Mold"decided : on  g  ; ; , ,.. , . .. ......• : i-.,;: 1-;; Monday night,;nition of their maternal grand- 1' Town:;clerk; A.M.;; Ferner;and;:
(yi; Would this mean cutting: back:: 
(-the;;.;tree: on fdhei' jrropertjA coil-; 
ycerried?;’ :asked;:(Alde:rman:J.El 
Boslier.
‘■'No.'', replied Mayor A.W.;
Constructed as Centennial pro­
jects during tlie past winter, two 
working steam'engine models will 
be on public display at Rust’s 
jewellery; stoi'e, Sidney, on Satiir-' 
day next.
; Gil . Montgomery, i860 . Swart 
: Bay Road, aided by his 15 year (. 
old soib(;(has built; a model of ; 
(the(;. original -(( James (Watts;; 
: parallel motion steam engine pat-considerable (real e.statev in botli, _
North;:Saanich ;;ahd the ;Brent-; .( ented: in 1784.; ;,T :beam;engine , ‘
wood; (area (and:,. was;(active(. in .:; constructed (by .(.Beir^^ (A , C*'
9679 Seventh Ave., Sidney, is a 'd -
d,Freeman,;:“it .-would (inean' jusl; 
cuttihg (ba(ck (the (ibranches that*;, father,( (Samuel :Rosner,':A;long-::;:;„ ;7- ’; ;:,Y^* ‘L,^' ‘
r time Prairie farmer Corporal Harry Chambers of the overliang onto the public way.*'
_ i RCMP Sidney detachment; visited He added that since the police ;
June Proves 
Sunny Month
; the spqt::;ret ent ly (and-(agreed (oh: 
-:tlie danger of collision bocause oT 
( 'the (obstructed (vision caused by 
(; . .;(the leafy(braricbes,■ ((
agree::;;.the ;;brancheS( form ; a 
dGrinitc .safety hazard, :a letter, 
is to (be; written;(the property 
owner;:asking:tliis work”be done.
( starvatiomin tlie world, says the , , , ,
associate director of the Food ( Pcov^; to be (a (sunny
service, Dr. Norman Borlaug. '«oiith,;accordmg to Uie .naoitoily
. ' The; SaturdayV Evening (Post, report of the ex-
B IG HAY CROP THI S YEAR
business(cirlces.(;:; ::( (S 
. Tlie deceased is survived by Avorking:((mqdelq(f(ah;engiiie:used^: ( 
his ( widow, Lilly, ,:(.at home; ( a for;.((paddie (steamer; propulsion, , 
brother, Roliert Thomas of 1526 and: is :complete( \vith( reversing ( 
Belcher ( Ave.; sisters, Mrs.: T. : gear,
Davies, and Mrs.Stephen Kinsey .-— (’ ( ' , ";' ‘ 'A'-
::of (Victoria;:neices and nephews, (with a flood of.rain:(and asprink-;; 
(He((:was a; member of Camosuiv Jing.of donations,-St. Mark’s will 
Lodge No. 60, A.F.; and :;A.M.( have runnihg water.; (:( 1 ( ; 
(F’uneral services were con- Tlie Parish Fete Will be held 
,, ducted ; by Rev. T.G. Griffitlis • in tlie grounds of Harbour House;
' - ’ ■-;> ’ , .< -v .5
one 01 a numoer
pictured above just west of the Patricia; Bay Highway (in background)’: 
near Henry Ave., ;;
from Sands' Chapel in,'Victoria 
on July 5 andcremationfollowed.
perimental farm at Saanichton.
.1 ( ;■ - -V.-:
1':




2436 Beacon Ave. 
656.2111





Should 1 Make A Will?
WE ARE OFTEN asked ';
A Bouklot Ah.sworlnij This iiiul Otlier Vital
((('('(('’’..'.(.''(Qiiesllons Rolaliivgjo‘(((,;,':('(( (,'(
VYILLS ESTATES TRUSTS
IS (YOURS; FOR THE, ASKING-WITIIOU'T: OBLIGA'riON 
Call or Wrllo
MONTREAL'rRUSf
(; ;;U\Vhui'e, People,Aro Iiiii)orluiit'(..|
; C.F; Portldck—Spocinl RoprosontiUivo
:;:;.Y7:,;.;::..;;-(i057.FORT STREET,WICTOHIA;'; 
Toloplione 3[iO-2U i or bSG'-iinon
on, Wednesday, Aug. 2 and as 
usuaT St. Mark’ s Guild will have 
a home-baking stall. Cluireh 
members and friends inaye.xpect 
a telephone call asking for tlieir 
choicest bread, cakos;and pies 
for snle ( at this popn.ilar (stall. 
(TheGuilclhasarrangedtousd 
: Tiie rbgiilar quarterly ineoliiig some cionaled rnonoy to hire a boy 
of: St: 'Mark’s Chancel Guild was ' to do some much needed raking 




' J' weurcG o:
jm k 1 '' ' Murk’s i
Wfu • ’ ' 'MM succo.ss.
Mrs, J.ll, Deyeil. ' Momhers 
were pleased to hear that their 
long campuigii to provide sumo 
f water for use at ,St, 
is at host coming to 
(A : rain (water tank 
has boon purchased bv tiie a at Id 
and in.staHod, glitters have boon 
pail in by tlie Parlsli, ami s(.)on
den. -
The next meeting will be held 
on Oe-tuber 7th.in the Helen Leigh 
Spencer Sunday School hall at St. 
Mark's Church.
After ad,joiirnniont tea wa.s 
served in the iileasaet patle I'v 
Mrs. Doyoll, aidod by Mrs.Smith 
and Mips, J.H. Aclami.
Tenders: 'vvill be received .until twelve (o’clock noon, July(14,- 
1967 . lor , the transportation .of approximately fifty school;; 
children daily from Saanich area to Tsartlip Gunsolidated : 
Indian: School in the vicinity (of Brontwobd Bay, B.C. Tender :: 
to be suRmitted in sealed envelope marked;'‘Tender,for, PupiL 
Tran.sporlafien Contract 916-T-67-4”, to Di.stric,t Super-'/ 
iiitondont of Indian Sciiools, Federa,!; Building, Nanaimo, B.C, 
The lowest or any tender need not necessarily be accepted.
■ 2G-3
Should Build Greenhouses Elsewhere
Guniuti'(i (Pqtorsun ut- East: Saanioh (Road . rakes- tlnv hay he luis 
((cut (.on;(dtp i)rnj)prty;itf ;Nlichiiel \VllHains’alpniX,:lho;Pid liiiy iiigiiway(: 
(( Like'tither : disti:ioi :fa(rino Min |:h:dpi'si)hdouiid thls(yeat''s;liayinir
'-“verygood''-,
An application to build com- 
murcial tJii'ecnhouso.s on Mc­
Donald Parle Road nnrUi (if John 
Road was utrnccl dmvn at the niixsl; 
recent rnnoling of tiie North .Sfian- 
(ic'h municipnl council. '(
■riH) ( application was I'cfei’i'oti 
to discussion by a committee of 
(die (wlKile on: a motion by Conn- ■ 






A McGill & Ormo has sorv- 
etl Lower Vaneouvor Is- 
lahc) for .over 30 years.
A Five clispensarles s o r y o
';'■( yoiir:ruKJdsy,(Y.'
Complete .stock of drugs 
: ahvays inalntaiaed.





; (Fort at ((Broad
(;.(.;',(ln'((.Vlctarla 
i.s open linf 11 in.no 
p.rn, every





It •in* •in 1^ • « I. • «(
Boforo you buy a Gordon Trador SEE US 
Soo Tho Now
ECONOMY TRAGTOR
" 'ol 'our DoalorsHip""'
fs(:; Board:
Still !h Use?
)io m"!?!'-; r't.ECTiiK' rtarter .. LiGinA 
HHPAltATK ‘DIAKFS - ilEAVS' DUTY - 12 II.I>. ENGINE
( Something N
Not « ^^hday Tractor or a Toy
Price - Very Low
iiWiiiimmMWtJmmmimmmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmittmmmu
Anybody still play with tiielr 
Mclnl.vre chccHerlxiai'd'.’
l'’or iJie nnlniiliited, the board 
was the imaginative braincliild 
of du! late Iltigh I. McIntyre, 
a former laiblisher of 'I'lm Re­
view,
I'lie Ixiaril, according to Mr. 
McIntyre, '<1.!, tlie only radical 
change in do.slgn of board made 
in tlKinsands of years”.
Each player u.scd M men, raUi- 
111' iJian 12, on tlio lunv Ixinrd on 
whicli tliere were nodoiilile corn­
ers; insteiul, Uiere wa.s a zone 
in lju- of tJie Li'avd •.■.hicii
gave die .same amoiini of pro­
tection as the (louble corner on 
.tlie old Ixiard.’ (.,
d.i, fut ;i>t lui .1 1.0 ge 
,sl/,e and ;50(! for the firriaU size, 
Mr, McIntyre's advertising in 
1929 .said R Wa.s "a wonderful 
pastime fbr bright clilldrcn
:DilViS,.,
Tlie applicant, C.G. Hilliard, 
told council in a letter llint his ;( 
plans include two glass and nl- 
iimlniim gi'oenlioiises on Ids pre.s- 
ent pi’operty. He added tiuiy would 
be between five aiul six tlioiisand 
square feet in size and would be 
:(completely (: secluded |jy( trees.;:( 
■ :'‘’Ithink i)ie(:, land:; should (be 
residential - it is not .suiuible : 
: for (greenlunises,’': eoinmotited (:. 
Jtciwe j,1,1. .Oumming..
Council decided to detdnie Uie 
land reslclentlnl, and Mi’. (lilllard 
\Vn s enCOu r tige d: to eon s tril cthis (:;( 
greenlioiises( in ,;i nearby, rnral
If You Are Buying
area
;.,'-v'("
O r S e 11 i n g Y p u r H o me 
Nn TFie Sidney Area
Gall
T i I ' . 656-3602
Local iteiiroseiitative i’or'
;Metropplitan;;;Real^











Before You Dam The 'Con' Call Pistol
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Coundl lot Impeding
Centi'al Saanich council was 
approached at last week’s meet­
ing with respect to further pro­
gress in the matter of the 
proposed sub-division of 110- 
acre Blink Bonnie farm, East 
Saanich Road.
Spokesman for the potential 
sub-dividers suggested council 
might indicate it has no objection 
to the plan preparatory to appli­
cation to the Director of Pollution 
Control in respect of proposals 
to sewer the proposed develop­
ment.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said that 
council would be influenced by 
the opinion of the Metropolitan 
Board of Healtii, which has in­
dicated that a ruling is not iws-
sible on the available informa­
tion.
“It must be cleared througii 
them; we could not make a rec­
ommendation otherwise,’’ said 
the reeve. He added, “Council 
has no intention of impeding any 
genuine sub-division applica­
tion.’’
More than 3,900 British Col­
umbia residents hold more than 
409,000 ordinary shares in the 
B.C. Telephone Company.
* * *
B.C. Telephone’s Coastal Div­
ision covers 11,900 square miles 
in the Lower Mainland and Fras­
er Valley, or 3.3 per cent of the 
province’s total area.
Two Christened Flag Is
At St Mark's
Rev. Dr. R.B. Horsefield of­
ficiated at a double christening 
after die morning service at St. 
Mark’s Anglican Church Sunday, 
July 2.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert J. Reid, Quesnel, B.C. was 
baptized Robert Brian and his 
god parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Gai'diner, Hope, B.C.
Another cousin LisaChristine, 
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Munroe, Cache Creek, was bap­
tized and her godparents are 
Mr. andMrs..AndionyDeAngelis, 
Anchorage, Alaska.
A family luncheon was held at 
the home of die cliildi'cn’s ^and- 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Reid, 
Vesuvius Bay Road. Also pres­
ent for die special occasion was 
A.G. Wilkins, Mill Bay, grand­
father of Robert Brian Reid.
Presented
Central Saanich council last 
week received a Centennial flag, 
the gift of George L. Chatterton, 
Saanich - Esquimalt constit­
uency member of parliament.
After considerable debate it 
was decided that it shall be flown 
beneath the national flag on the 
Centennial Park flagstaff, 
“where all can see it, especially 
the children.’’ Operative motion 
of Councillors T.G. Michell and 
C.W. Mollard included a direction 
that a letter of thanks be sent to 
Mr. Chatterton.
For Keiidy Mix CopcTftte
m
NARROW MARGIN 
John Adams was chosen the 
nation’s second President by the 
slim margin of three electoral 











Six Days a Week.
No Premium Clmrge for 
Saturday Delivery 
PHONE:
Twelve hundred gallons of water splashes down on Mount Finlayson 
as a Canso fii’e bomber releases its load on tho 25-acre forest , 
fii'e that has blazed on tlie mountain side for the past 10 days. 
The fire has now been controlled but it required, in addition to
two water tankers and a helicopter, to subduepillar tractors,
"tlie flames.
While it was working on the fire, the water bomber, owned by 
Fbong Fireman Co., and under contract to the B.C. Forest Service, 
made a drop every seven minutes, pouring 10,000 gallons an hour
countless dumps made by the bomber, 40 mon, tliree cater- on tiie flames. Photo by Ron Jones
A BUSINESS COURSE 
FOR EMPLOYED PERSONS
leading to professional recognition






Goin telephone stations insev-, 
eral Vancouver Island areas are 
being equipped: witli electronic ; 
burglar alarms, the' B.C. Tele-- 
phone Company announced today.
G.F. Auchinleck, ;. manager; of 
the company’s Island Division, 
said the ' alarms have been putv
ions in tlie Victoria, Vancouver
The Fulford clan McManus > 
John McManus, Alec McManus
tax
are
The Certified General Accouiitants' Associahoil of
and Fraser Valley areas to pro- ^ Sr., Alec McManus, Jr. and their
tect coin telephones from theft 
and damage and lias found 'that.
: the use'i of this , systenr brings a ,: 
reduction in tlie number of;at- ; 
y tempts.'^
.'Mr. ,Auciiiiileck ' said he ex-y
into V service in coin : phone , sta- . peels tlie . use, of the alarms in
tions of the Nanaimo, area ciuring.
receritweeks. will have a similar effect.-,: , ,
The' alarms will be in service He said there„.have' been sev-, 
slidrUy.Tn theJ Alberni . and Dun-'.ft eraly cases; of ?lhe:ftVand: dam^a^^ 
can areas.
Mr Auchinieck said the alarm 
system ; is' designed vsdv that' any;
families, ; with T’elations from 
Alberta, Duncan and Victoria, 
got together for a reunion picnic 
last week and really made a day 
and a;niglit' of.it. .V ■
The party met at the Scott 
.'Point Marina with sleeping bags- 
and food, : all bent''.on ' a:: do-it-; 
yourself all out picnic.
Following the motion of Coun­
cillors Harold Andrew and Mrs. 
MiEi Salt, a vote of thanks to 
Councillor C.W. Mollard was 
car ried with acclamation at the 
meeting of Central Saanich coun- 
',-;cilTast'week.■^..,'.'■'';'';';..,',V.■.'
^ Councillor Mollard’s tenure of i 
the office of' acting-reeve in the 
absence on vacation of Reeve R. 
i Gordon Lee was recognized yvitti;:
British Columbia,
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ offers young
men and women an opportunity to become professional accountants and
financial executives. . , . , . t '
If you have completed Grade 12 in B.C. or the equivalent elsewhere you . 
can enrol in a five-year course of study leading to certification as^a Certified 
General Accountant (C.G.A.); This course may be; completed either ^at 
evening lectures'or by. correspondence : while you. remain permanently , 
employed and earn a tegular income.'
, Applications: for: entoliment for the. 1967r68,terni,will be accepted by ,;; 
the Registrar up to September 8, 1967.
; “At, one j'. time’’, ; said : M jjy the: mover of the:
McManus Si’., “The swimming resolution, and a further tribute
in these areas during recent was offered by the reeve,
months, including four in the and 3rd, generations of the family FoUowiiig council’s policy of 
Alberiiis Where entire telephone ""Ses 2 years to 21 - and rotating tlie _ office of deputy
atterhpt ' to - burglarize or valid-: ' sets'have been rippeci;from their- ^
' alize a coin station will ^et off ' Ideations ahJ reriiovedi.: Mrs, McManus’s sister, Mrs. pointed in that capacity for the
signal in police headquarters In .Vancouver, during the past Cora McGillycuddy of Victoria month of July.________________
and pinpoint the location of Uie year, more than 20 arrests have was the lite of tle pai y.
bootli involved so police can speed been madeT; tlie alarm Others li J
to the scene immediately. :' The'; : eq,uipment' was in use; :VMicfp- ; ^ •; S'-L v'i'Ty V v, :■
individual attempting to burglar- switches are concealed witliin McCallum,; ; aiicl ,, Mrs. ; ; Betty
Barnes. From Duncan came Mr. '. i : On June;24, : people consisting: 
and Mrs. Ronnie Barnes and 2 of employees, vyives and child-
cliildren. And from far away ren of Tridel Cohstruction, in 
Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vancouver, were treated to a 
Brown, their; two sons Grant / weekend on Galiano Islandyguests v' 
and Terry. : of president John Rees, Mrs.
That IVrings the McManus clan Rees secretary-treasurer for 
up io date with four generations the company, and tlieir family.
ize or damage the coin teleplione 
station would he unaware that the 
alarm Tiad lieen triggered:. ,
The company employs similar 
alarm equipment in coin stat-,
the coin: telephone and the in­
stallation containing the alarm 




TTie dogfish shark, bane of December. Tlie gestation period 
sport and commercial fi,slier men is approximately two years.: ' - - 
alike, is one of 10 species of Throughout the uterine life, each shine;
sliarks found in B.G. waters. It 
is rea.dily di.stinguisliablo from 
other members of Hit- shark 
family by the prc.sonco of a sharp 
spine at tlio base of each of Its 
two dorsal fins.
In tlie eastern Pacific Its range 
covers the temperate sea region 
fi'um California to Uie. Gulfuf 
Alaska, but lt.s gi’oalest abun-- 
dunce occurs bolween tlieCoIiim*' 
bia lihci and noi Uici'ii HecaU 
Strait, In tlie Strait of Georgia, 
local populations are known to
They all stayed at Galiano 
Lodge, lunched there for the 
two days, on Saturday night had
“pup” is nourished by a large jxjttom organisms, but as gi’owth a salmon barbecue at Montague 
yolk sack attached to the ventral proceeds tlio diet Increases to Marine Park. Chef was Tom
wall of its abdomen. Tho number 
of young produced may vary from 
2 to 17 per litter, avoragingabout 
eiglU.
Detailed information on gi'OwUi 
rate i.s still lacking but it is 
apimrent tliat the dogfish gi’i,iv.s 
very slowly, Ivstimation of ago 
from gi’owth rings on tlie dorsal 
.'flpino.s ,'aiiggesls Uial It Uilies lO 
years h,v reach a length of 24 
t/» 3(1 Inches an!l20yei>rstorench 
a length Of 33 to 40 iiiches. Mtuxl-
variety and todudos various 
species of fish. A typical diet is 
difficult to define, for Uic dogfish 
is an opportunist and mucli de­
pends on tlie season and tlio 
locality.
In an examination of stomach 
contents of mure than 2,400 dog­
fish captured by trawls on various 
B.C, fishing gruuiids, evidence of
times. Species or mofil frequent 
occurrence In the diet were lieiv-
Carolan, assisted by Rod Rees, 
and several ladies to serve the 
succulent salmon, baked ix)- 
tatoes, and all tlio trimmings.
On Sunday nltjlit, tlie Rees fam­
ily hosted a buffet .supper on Uioir 
spacious ranch veranda,
All agi cod Uiat employees of 
Tridel ju.st have to bo the luck­
iest in Uie world, having a 
Centennial treat like Uiis!
move alxiut e.vteni.svoly but lho.so ................................ wv.-.... ................ ............................
are more or Ics.s .sepnrate from mum age Ls unknown, but It doubt- viju,», sandltuicc (needle , fish), : i"i'Js*br ol- a Tulloch country ,
populations which iiiJialili I’ugot less exceeds 40 years. Pemnles hake, flatfish, smeltsluidvarious wulling,
Sound and waters along tJie open are believed 'to I’oaoh maturity ' iiivertebrates siich as siirlni]), keep
coast, Coastal populations dem-::; in 15 to 20 :years. The: largest i ^ouphauslids (red: feed); craito, ''’*MJO;; Thoir ;
oiistrute a .seasonal iniivcmenii dviRfisli reported hi Pacific octopus and squid.
migrating northward In tlie sih'iiig waters Is 5 feet 3 inches, 'ITiore ^ _________________________
and southward In aniumii. are no official records from B.C. nr TMM API 1 'rto-'-f'’ inoralhaivLOOOcol-’
l• ertilizalkllvof eggs is accom- waters which exceed 1 feoti A; : RtllL Uh I ULLULll - V lohlork 
'.pllshed hUornally.'aiKl'is'believed During'.the flrst.-few'■■■yctirs■'of.-.'y■C'''''^:^':'':.^■.r'':■":'CW''■:■■-;■';:
to" 'take:;'place : around : alxnit ' . iife, tiio. Uogfish feeds: on: sniall :' of the,,;
bwliavlor led to 
the: :dovelbi,iment '/of ,, tlio: daiico 
wliich inade tlie vlljago fumou.s.
Sign;: Re-Eirecfed
lif , to do fis f : sm ll : ,....... ,
'..-—....•—//Scotch''/'l{oel,.;.;tradltlonali 'Tolk
(lance: of .SctoiaiHl,: Is thu; RpeLofr 
TiiHoch -- n roiiilne which orig- 
:; iiiated 1 lecmiso of human in 1 sory.
;:: Ac c0 rd Ing to Iihgend, 11 lo 1 )01 at ed ::
MMlil
W 0 a t ,Saa n 1 c h di B o n vomi t o 
GIFTS - CURIOS 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Como In and Browse
, (Organic & no odour 
''''rho',„'':.woai':,':Hotweatiior
'/■.'Plant'Food;'" ///■.//"'





. FUieMt,, In . .EIooi’; 
CloverIngW'CnriMilw, 
K.limletiinw, VImjIk, CoimhwIc 
or . . • tlo"' firm
":/(« eontaet. In,
i,t/; 'Oiejit'
Roeroation 'iRui Cimscr vaHtni. DeiHirtivianfy'wiirkiiieiL are" sfioii re*; 
erocllUB lhi.*T: sign: pointlnir: to John Doan . Park, Tho sign, which: 
Li localed on. the :Lasf Saanich Roafl at Ihe entn'ince to Ihe parkway, 
ha;;.'Ijcei. dow;i'5S)a:e:,eat ly'Ihv* vear,' .................
HOURIfiAMS
Carpets & Linosltd.
..IIS Itotninra Aveiute ' 
Victoria,
'/'M.V. MIUeBAV 
Lea VOS Brentwood overy lionr, 
from 7:30 a,m, to 0:30 p.m. 
/ Leavtyiii Mill Bay,' every hour, 
from fhOO a.m., to 7:00 p.m, 








Mutual 344Si ; " K 
V a m: mi ve r ■■"' ■'...’Victoria
Ddii’f miss The Canadian
Caiifidfi's most exciting trnin. Sldok. Sllvor. Tho kind .: 
of advontwro traimi usocl to bo. 'Tho Canadinn', In - 
the nno tradition of Canadian F’acinc. With Sconic 
Dome Cars clear 'cross country to show you |ust how 
bio llila hif) land is, Conclvtinvol with tho comfort of 
rocHnlng seats and full-longth log rests./Rolaxino/ 
music. Famed Cnnadlan Pacific culslnti, Dining Crtr, 
Colloo Shop, Lounoos, Scenic Domes. Ride 'Tho < 
Canadian’ any day of tho week, Or tho Expo Limltod!
r';V /T'V
30 to Octobnr 2S, Colebtate Contonnial, Your witiv « 
train rido. Discover. Canada and tho oxcltomonl pi 
Canadian Pncllic. Are you ready to go? :/' :
TflAVa r#lilACtlA»^ PltCinO 
"i'VjJUo/ ,
w«iih*«l 'l|rl '«»<
; i«'M '• » ' ‘Vtti» r nrtx**«G*' ‘ •xt*** ■, ♦,i>«iii It M,,>(ir.«iiwri.i''H iMNtfOKixnot, umiM'.;
I sMai-'r
^ ' 1 t , , ' ‘ f
I
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Over Higliway Route
An alleged diversion of the 
natural water flow when the Pat­
ricia Bay Midway was engin­
eered has produced a long 
standing dispute in CentralSaan- 
ich, culminating last week in a 
letter to council from lawyers 
Straith, McIntosh and Co.
According to Councillor T.G. 
Michell, chairman of the public 
works committee, the existing 
culverts of the railway right- 
of-way fulfilled their function 
quite normally, but on construc­
tion of the highway a new culvert 
was installed by the provincial
WINNERS USTED
Judging of gardens proceeded 
all day last Friday in the annual 
event sponsored by Brentwood 
Water District. Mrs. S. McMinn 
and Mrs. E. McCabe were the 
judges.
Many fine floral displays were 
commended, but it was notice­
able that the week of really hot 
weather in June had taken some 
of the freshness from the 
exhilnts. Lawns were not at their 
best and tlie roses were past 
their prime. , .
The customary coffee part at 
Brenta Lodge will be given at a 
date yet lobe announced. Winners 
in the various classes are 
appended:::;-
Best lawn, Mr. and Mrs. E.C. 
McGirr, 897 Stellys Cross Road, 
2, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. G. 
Mounce; 997 Greig Ave.; best all­
round garden, Mr. and Mrs. C.I. 
Douglas, 919 Sluggett Road, 2, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Barker, 1060 
Sluggett Road; shrubs and trees, 
Mr. and .Mrs. J.M. Palmer, 812 
Delamere Ave.; 2, Rev. andMrs. 
George Harrington, 7105 Hagan 
Road; rockery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer, 2, Mr. and Mrs. Mounce; 
most colorful garden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Bacon, 895 Clarke 
Ave.; vegetables Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Humphreys, 1123 Verdier: 
Ave., 2, Mrs. L, Gkjrdon, 1187 
Clarke Ave.
department of higjiways on New­
man Road, partly on private prop­
erty and the flow of water was 
diverted.
On behalf of their client W.A. 
Tangye, 2534 Newman Road, sol­
icitors have demanded that coun­
cil take action to protect Ihe 
private property from erosion. 
Quoting the Municipal Act as to 
municipal responsibility, council 
is asked to attend to the matter 
this summer even if negotiations 
with the provincial deparbnent 
have not been concluded.
So far, said Councillor Mich­
ell, the department has offered 
to remove the culvert, but they 
will not be responsible for its 
replacement.
“They put it there, and pai'tly 
on his property. I don’t think 
we should take it out,’’ remarked 
Councillor Michell. “I toldthem 
at the time that there would be 
erosion at the sea,” he stated.
Reference to the municipal sol­
icitors to make plain the chain 
of responsibility was first con­
sidered by council, but eventually 
it Was resolved to have further 
conference with the department 
of highways engineers.
0ARDEH CLUE PICMIC
:TO' Butch a rt G a r o e n s:
Monday, July 17tli
mission ;■ 7 5$ ' :
Members of the Sidney and North, Saanich Garden Club 




FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
Get the Habit of Visiting
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
John King, son of Mr. emd 
Mrs. L.L. K.’ng, Patricia Bay 
Highway, and former resident 
of Sidney, and "v . helicopter 
pi'Dt at Fart St. James attended 
the Wli.iams Lake stampede on 
July 1 and won $50 for the long­
est and fullest j.^ard in the con­
test.
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Sims, 
Fourth Street attended Orange 
celebrations held in New West­
minster last Saturday
Mesdames V. Cow,an and B. 
Bond left by plane on Friday 
evening last week, bound ;or 
New York, Montreal a.ad Expo 
as well as Ottawa, Cornwall and 
Toronto. They plan on visiting 
with relatives and friends and do 
some sightseeing before their 
' return, y
Mr. and Mrs. : W. Nicholls, 
White Rdckj B.C., were guests 
at the hDins Mr. tind Mrs. 
L.L. King, Patricia Bay High- 
■; ; way,Mast:week.v\
: H.O, Munger accbmpajiied by 
vhis' motherp Mrs. A, Braten of 
; -Fourth Street^ attended: a Plon-
James Thomas Mills, 45, of' 
Mission, was sentenced to one 
day in jail when he was found 
guilty of being intoxicated in a 
public place.
Gary Nunn, 20, and Edward 
James Rooke, 22, were each 
fined $50 when they pleaded 
guilty to charges of wilftil 
damage. The pair had removed 
and damaged a flashing amber 
light at the intersection of Harbor 
and All Bay Road. Restitution 
in tiie amount of $25 was also 
ordered. Both fines and resti- 
tutuion were paid.
Garry Campbell of Sidney was 
fined $20 on a speeding charge 
and Thomas Crook was fined $10 
for passing on a solid white line.
Terrence James Orr, 19, of 
Victoria, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of possession of stolen 
property in Sidney Magistrate’s
GOOD PROGRESS
Rapid progress is being made 
by workmen on constructing a 
major addition at the rear of 
Sidney News and Smokes op- 
erated by Wm. Lamick. The 
shop is also the local bus depot.
Court, Monday.
He was remanded over for two 
weeks for sentence.
A preliminary hearing com­
mitted two Sidney men for trial 
at the Fall Assizes recently.
John Raymond Day, 21, and 
Lawrence James Eckert, 25, 
were charged with theft over 
$50. The hearing was conducted 
before Magistrate D.G. Ashby,
The pair elected trial by judge 
with no jury. They were re­
leased on $1,000 bail each.
BOATS FOR RENT
FOR FISHING, PICNICS - 
OR JUST FOR CRUISING
14-ft. Aluminium Boats powered by 10 h.p. 
Mercury Motors ....... $12 o day (includes gas).
2238 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY. 656-3167
Now At
Homespun Thfilt Store
FRESH LULU ISLAND BLUEBERRIES
S p e c i a 1 F r i day 6 p. its . - 9 p. m.
H AMBURGER OR HOT DOG BUNS i Dozen 29<i
FREEZER BREAD 10.-15 oz. loaves $1.29^^
10 - 24 oz. loaves $2.39
9B32 THIRD STREET , PHONE 656-3844
- PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
SIDNEY CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
SEEDS FORMING ON POPPY PLANT
Letter Brings 
: To u c h; ;Gf: y W u m d r
GOURT NEWS
^ Roderick MacKinnon; 19, Ken- V 
neth Law, 19, and Peter Clark,' ^
^Councillor F.C.Adams; cfeir- ::^ 20, a^^
mA;of ithe :public works CO
immomi
in possession of liquor recently.:
We Appreciate The 
Good Wishes Ex p re s s 
ed By So Many Former 
Patrons Of This Jewel- 
Store And Will 
Forward To Ser- 
Vihg The District Well 
In The Future. A
in the United States.
: Mr. and Mrs. F.Marcotte re­
turned to home on Fifth
Sb’eet, last week following a 
holiday in/Eastern Canada where 
they attended ILxpo. They trav­
elled by car and drove 7500 
'miles.';
Mr. and Mrs:: E. Shirley and 
family of Weyburn, Sask. accom­









eer reunion in Iddesleigh, .Al­
berta, July 1 and 2. They also 
visit^ \vidi relatives and friends 
in Medicine Hat, Alberta. - 
:; Miv: and Mrs.! A. Torrible of 
LaMesa,^ California,: returned,to 
■ thbir home: last Tuesday followT::
ing? a'twotv/eeksbtvisit with the toittee : in ; tNorth^^V;:-S each
former’s mother, Mrs. A. Tor- delightedly told council of receiv- •> vr^^ria,
riDle, of Shoreacre Road ing a complimentary letter Irom
Mrs. A. F .emmg and daugnter a Dencross Road resident for the suspended for six months
.Penny, ■ V^couver. were recent good work his committee is doing ,,^5 convicted of a charge
guests at the homeofMis.Flem- concerning the cutting of grass. imnnivpri Hriviiip He- wa<! ■;>gs paints, and Mrs. J. -Hf you get a complimentary ^rS as toe^eS of a motor
:;E^n,^ei^to Street. letter from a Land’s End Road; which he suf-V ^
. :Mrs. B. Elhng^nhasr£^rn^: .resident, let rme know and
?.to her home on Seventh Street, ; :ball - him :qut,’’equipped Reeve c; .........
following a holiday with relatives ; ;; CinTiming? ? ■ ?
Ic :is advised that the Town 
of Sidney wiII sponsor a campaign to 
r e m o v e a 11 u n w a n t e d r e f u s e and o t h e r 
mate r ia I. H ou seho 1 der s a r e i nv ited to 
to ke adVd ntage? of this free servi c e 
which will not be provided again this
■ However Mt .was all? in good; 
humor and council agreed to tiiank: 
Councillor Adams for the good 
job he has been doing in public 
, works.,;
t; Sidney Magistrate’s court dealt : 











Id bz. botUb 
■> "ea.:
Climcoal CLIFFCHAR ;ib.'
K V()Ui':t‘XiHist’ll rilnis iiv to UB'a 
tilllu and W(lU )11‘<m’dsS; 11 i<yiii and 




Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . .we’re glad to advise you 
on any problem.






I »ib»| i ill ynvir idiysittiau’s [)rt‘^ 
sui’ipli'»n au(l Nve’ll coiupdtind 
it hiiLyou NV11i Ie yori^
Mrs. H. Bennett ofMelfort,Sask. 
were recent visitors at tlie home 
of Mr; and Mrs. J. Young, Fourth
:st.'::-:
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Cormack, 
Third Street, arrived home last 
Saturday following a three 
months’ holiday in Europe.
M, Young', Fourth Street, ha.s 
just I’Gturnecl home from a two • 
week..s vacation in Saskatcliowan 
whore he found crop conditions 
favorable.
Kathryn and Keith Kennaird, 
El'or Terrace, left on Tuesday 
[or London, England, to visit witli 
their grandmother, Mr.s. H.G. 
•Konniiird, who is holidaying 
there. v
I Mrs. D.C. Dickoson, rolnrned ?: 
on Saturday ot Uv.st week, to her 
homo on Saturday of last week; 
tO; her homo on Fourth Street, 
following /a holiclay with l)or, son ?
- and I'atully, In NapaneO)'Ontario, ' 
Tlie; engagornont is announceci ? 
b of 'Fnalne, flavighiom of Mr.? and 
' ' Mrs.'George Ciaftva>riof Nlaeklln, ;-'
: Alln:)i'ta;; hr'L.A.C. ,Gary MatKio,; 
son, of Mt's,; VorU;:Ivorsoii; 'Sid- 
. lioy, :'I'la;vwuddnin. will:takeiJaco,, :, 
bat; tlur lUG-AiF,- statlph-Namao,,;
:sKdmqnton,' ?Alberta am; .)iily:':lt»,,;;;
Mbs.*,!, J. ’/.oggil!, Vaiu'oiivor , 
wins li roceni vi.sllnr at tlie iiomb 
:? of; :Mr;'nud -Mrs. M,: Clnipimls,":/ 
:.'?Fo'urn)„St.',r':',
?;Sidpoy Roberts who hasundor- 
; gone oye .surgory in Royal Jubiloo 
:llos|Hlal roliirnod to ht.s homo on 
.Shoreacro Road Tuo!Jday of this 
wook.'
Chas. .Shields, formerly of 
Mount Nowion Cross Rd, and now 
re.sldent in Fniiland, vlsUod with 
friondfi In Slilnoy last week.
parking, witli fines of $2.50 each, ? 
one juvenile case in which iiie ? 
individual crossed a solid white?; 
line in driving, and one charge 
laid under the Fisheries Act.
Vernon Bone, 30, of Baj'rie- 
field, Ontario, was fined $25 on 
a charge of speeding on June 28.
Fra;'icis H. Lines, of Sidney, 
was fined .$10 for failing to have 
brake limits on his trailer.
Douglas Jordan, 25, of Sidney, 
was fined $10 for driving a mot­
orcycle while not wearing a safe­
ty helmet.
Refuse; should Re placed in? front of 
y; residences \vKere ft ? can be bpicked^ u 
readily.
XliG rsfusG collGctions will'
Friday, July 14 Beacon Avenue South 
Friday, July 21 Beacon To Malaview Ave. 
Friday, July 28 Malaview Ave. North
Furniture, Bedding and Car Bodies 
V cannot?be? included; in this free service. Priya.te arranger ;;; 





; ’ Be Prepared
BUY YOUR freezer NOW AND SAVE I
itTf I hnvrn'l gol 
I can it.
If I enn't tfot it.
Y'MI ''orjrpt it
9732 First st. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY • SELL - THADE
Trode' Thal 0,1 d T|red Fridge'
HOOVER CARPET SWEEPER OR
'HOOVER''Wu,g:s;h'a;mpope'r^





Vi ny Ti,l 'eS'iwiih'';: ■
' B u i I f' I ni'''' A'd h esi ve
EACH





Slilimy K Only linlnimndcul l)r*t« isittn* 
Mmllcnl Arl h ItMlhlliw I’lmin' (15(H 1 (1ft
’, SiteiidinK on'high'ways ihrough-
' blit tliff u’orbl I'AiichAd IV nvw '
vhiBh of $20,9 lihlton : lust yoar 
; -• ,', 011. inotmas0 ;-nf; 13;. imy emit; v 
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